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Airfed suits in
nuclear decommissioning
Safe working practices
This guidance aims to promote a clear understanding of the physiological and
ergonomic challenges affecting the use of airfed suits in the nuclear industry.
It is written for all those involved with airfed suits and their use:
■■
■■
■■
■■

the nuclear industry, including sites and contractors;
personal protective equipment (PPE) manufacturers and suppliers;
the Office for Nuclear Regulation (ONR); and
the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority (NDA).

It is likely to be particularly useful to those involved in creating safe working
procedures for airfed suits, including managers, safety advisers, health physicists,
occupational health staff, radiological officers, trade union and other safety
representatives, supervisors and workers.
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Introduction
1 This guidance aims to promote a clear understanding of the physiological
and ergonomic challenges affecting the use of airfed suits in the nuclear industry.
Radiological protection issues are not considered in detail (see, for example, HSE’s
Approved Code of Practice on work with ionising radiation).1
2

It is written for all those involved with airfed suits and their use:

■■
■■
■■
■■

the nuclear industry, including sites and contractors;
personal protective equipment (PPE) manufacturers and suppliers;
the Office for Nuclear Regulation (ONR); and
the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority (NDA).

3 In particular, it is likely to be used by those involved in creating safe working
procedures for airfed suits, including managers, safety advisers, health physicists,
occupational health staff, radiological officers, trade union and other safety
representatives, supervisors and workers. Most of the good practice examples in
this guidance come directly from industry stakeholders.
4 The guidance does not intend to interpret the law. It is not comprehensive; it
contains key principles and information on good practice. It is not intended as a
substitute for medical or other detailed expert advice – if in doubt always seek
expert advice. In particular, always take medical and occupational health (OH)
professional advice on medical and health issues (particularly in terms of heat),
including good practice and confidentiality. Annex 2 contains more information on
medical and health issues.
5 Fully encapsulating airfed suits are widely used in the nuclear industry because
they provide a high level of protection for the skin and the respiratory system. Their
use involves a number of competing risk factors, including:
■■ radiological risks, including specific radiation sources, dose rate issues and

contamination types;
■■ minimising radiological waste and managing disposal routes;
■■ radiation and contamination monitoring, including decontamination; and
■■ non-radiological risks, including physiological risks from the suits themselves.

6 Different risks should be balanced, managed and reduced to be ‘as low as
reasonably practicable’ (ALARP). Airfed suits, and other PPE, are the last line of
defence as they only protect the wearer and do not change the hazard. They
should only be used if other measures cannot reduce the risk sufficiently.

Acknowledgement and context
7 ONR would like to thank the following for their support in producing this
guidance:
■■ an industry stakeholder group including nuclear sites, nuclear contractors and

airfed suit manufacturers:
–– NDA, AWE, Culham Centre for Fusion Energy, Dounreay Site Restoration
Limited, Magnox Limited, Sellafield Limited, Nuvia Limited, Professional
Protection Systems Limited, Respirex International Limited; and
■■ Health and Safety Laboratory (HSL) human factors, physiology and PPE
specialists.
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8 This guidance was developed as the main objective of an ONR and nuclear
industry collaborative project to review ergonomic and physiological aspects of
airfed suit use in decommissioning. HSL reviewed site procedures and incidents,
observed on-site airfed suit use in decommissioning and canvassed worker
and management views. HSL then conducted trials, under various controlled
environment conditions, on the physiological effects of wearing airfed suits and
associated equipment when carrying out different tasks. The tasks were based
on those conducted at sites. Outcomes from these trials support and validate this
guidance. (This work is fully documented in HSL reports2 and will be published in
various papers.) The emphasis in this guidance is on the longer periods of airfed
suit work common in decommissioning. However, this guidance also applies to
short periods of ‘operational’ airfed suit work when tasks, such as measurements
and adjusting controls, can be quick.

Physiology and other types of suit
9 Airfed suits produce different physiological effects and loads on the wearer,
compared to suits which do not have any supplied air and are used with respirators
or breathing apparatus. This guidance is not intended to be used for suits without
air supplies. In the same thermal environment, workers in non-airfed suits may be at
greater thermal risk than workers in airfed suits.
10 Suits which have air supplied, but not by airline, will have some similarities
with airfed suits. This guidance is not intended to be used directly for such suits.
However, some principles, procedures and good practice will be similar for airfed
and other air-supplied suits.

Plan-Do-Check-Act
11 Many health and safety management systems use an approach based on the
Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle (PDCA) for continual improvement. This is compatible
with HSE’s approach (see HSE’s ‘Managing for health and safety’ webpages).3 In
simple terms, PDCA is as follows:
PLAN
DO		
CHECK
ACT

decide what outputs you want and plan how to achieve them.
implement your plans and do the work.
compare the outputs from the work with what you wanted.
decide what you want to improve and work out how. Revise your plans
as necessary.

12 This guidance presents information in PDCA order:
PLAN

before the shift:
–– general planning activities.
DO		
the whole shift:
–– shift-specific planning activities and pre-entry tasks;
–– entry to the work area and working;
–– exit from the work area, including decontamination; and
–– some immediate post-entry activities.
CHECK at the end of and after the shift:
–– assess the effectiveness and efficiency of what is done; and
–– provide the information needed for continuous improvement.
ACT
using the outcomes from ‘Check’ for change and improvement.

Airfed suits in nuclear decommissioning
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Radioactive work area terms
13 This guidance makes the simple assumption that there is a general area and a
limited access area. It uses the following terms:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

barrier: the division between the general and limited access areas
crossing the barrier: moving from the general to the limited access area
across the barrier and over the barrier: in the limited access area
work area: the part of the limited access area where major radioactive hazards
are present (eg where decommissioning work is done)
entry: moving across the barrier and into the work area, and the general time
spent in the work area including decontamination
exit: moving out of the work area and back across the barrier
entry duration: the specific time spent in the work area completing work
tasks, not including decontamination
support workers: those not in airfed suits (eg in non-airfed suit and respirator)
who assist over the barrier

1 The effects of wearing
airfed suits
14 These are general effects. Everyone has their own physiology, we all respond
differently to our environment and the effect of clothing and PPE. Individual factors
such as fitness and health also play a part (see Annex 2).

General ergonomic effects
15 Wearing an airfed suit (AFS) affects most work, tending to make actions
slower and, sometimes, more difficult. Undiagnosed vision, hearing, breathing and
musculoskeletal problems may become apparent (see Annex 2).
Vision
■■ Suits and/or hoods can restrict vision and reduce peripheral vision.
■■ Multiple layers of visors can distort vision and reduce visual clarity.
■■ Wearing prescription glasses or contact lenses can be difficult.
Noise
■■ Airflow noise can interfere with listening and being heard.
■■ Hearing protection (eg for noise from power tools) can be difficult to wear.
Hands
■■ Layers, thickness and poor fit of gloves reduce manual dexterity.
■■ Grip can become more difficult and tiring.
Weight
■■ The effect of suit weight is greater for lighter people.
■■ Weight and bulk of the suit increase the level of physical activity, making all
tasks harder.
■■ Extra PPE (eg coveralls or lead aprons), worn inside or over the suit, adds to
this weight and bulk.
■■ Weight on the feet (ie boots) increases the level of physical activity more than
weight carried elsewhere.
Airfed suits in nuclear decommissioning
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Movement
■■ Work in the suit needs more space, including allowance for the airline.
■■ Bulk of the suit changes the centre of gravity, reduces mobility and affects
bending, posture and general balance. General co-ordination is reduced.
■■ Hard to see the feet when walking – general disorientation is more likely.

Manual handling
16 The bulk of the suit (and the need to avoid damaging it) changes how objects
are lifted and carried. Holding items away from the body/suit will increase stretching
of the arms. The arrows in Figure 1 illustrate how this reduces the guideline weights
for lifting and carrying. For example, elbow-height carrying (without a suit) will move
towards shoulder-height carrying with an airfed suit. Suit bulk may also cause more
twisting when lifting and moving, and sitting positions may be less ideal; both of
these effects increase the risk of back and other musculoskeletal problems. (HSE’s
publications on manual handling4 and assessment of repetitive tasks,5 together with
the HSE website,6 give more information.)
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Core temperature, heat balance and the effect of airfed suits
17 Core temperature is the internal temperature of the body at which the
brain and vital organs are maintained. It depends on many factors, including
environmental conditions, type of clothing, type and level of physical activity being
undertaken, fluid intake and health (more information is given in Annex 1). In
general, people have higher core temperatures in the afternoon than in the morning.
18 In simple terms, heat or cold stress occurs when the core temperature
becomes too high or too low. Heat stress is often associated with other problems,
eg dehydration. Cold stress can include hypothermia and/or excessively low skin
temperature. Some people are made ill by heat or cold much quicker than others,
and individual responses also vary from day to day.

Airfed suits in nuclear decommissioning
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19 Perception of temperature depends on people’s thermal state, eg someone
with a raised core temperature may feel cool airflow is pleasant but, if their core
temperature is normal, the same airflow could feel unpleasant.
20 The body gets hotter (core temperature rises) when heat production and gain
is greater than heat loss. The body gets colder (core temperature falls) when heat
production and gain is lower than heat loss. This is the heat balance equation
(see Annex 1 for more detail on heat balance and the effect of hot and cold
environments). Sweating is one of the body’s main ways of cooling. It is important
to remember that the loss of water from sweating will lead to dehydration if you do
not drink enough.
21 The heat balance processes for a neutral or hot environment are summarised in
Figure 2a. In a cold environment sweat evaporation will be reduced and the person
may shiver.
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Figure 2a Heat balance for lightweight clothing or
workwear The direction of the arrows indicates movement
of heat. Details of the effects are given in Annex 1.

Figure 2b Heat balance and ergonomic effects of airfed
suits The direction of the arrows indicates movement of
heat.
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22 Normal lightweight clothing or workwear affects heat production and loss
because it acts as a partial barrier between the skin and the environment. An
airfed suit has a much greater effect than lightweight workwear, and changes the
relationship between heat gain and loss.
Heat production: More heat is generated by the body when wearing an airfed
suit than wearing ordinary workwear, because the weight of the suit and other
general ergonomic factors increase the level of physical activity.
Heat gain: Heat from the environment, including heat sources like hot pipes
(thermal radiation), still reach the body through the suit (transmission may be
reduced by the suit’s insulation barrier effect).
Heat loss: When wearing an airfed suit, body heat loss from sweating is lower.
The suit is an impermeable barrier, so sweat evaporates into the airflow and
leaves the suit in the exhaust air. Airflow temperature, humidity, distribution and
volume determine how much heat is lost by sweating. Airflow temperature also
influences how much heat is lost through convection and respiration.
23 The effects of wearing an airfed suit on the heat balance processes for a neutral
or hot environment, together with the general ergonomic effects, are summarised in
Figure 2b.

2 PLAN – before the shift
24 The key early planning actions are:
■■
■■
■■
■■

creating and managing effective procedures;
selecting the right people to do the work;
selecting the right tools, methods and PPE for the work; and
being fully prepared before the work starts.

Effective procedures
25 Policies set out the top-level aims, the general risks to be managed and the
management systems used. These include:
■■ completing the work as efficiently and effectively as possible;
■■ managing the radiological risks; and
■■ managing the non-radiological risks, particularly the effects on workers of

wearing airfed suits.
26 Procedures implement policies by adding details, individual roles and
responsibilities, and can apply at site, area and task level. Work task procedures
will follow the appropriate aspects of local area and wider site procedures. (See
Annex 5 for more information on relevant human factors issues.)
Managing risks must be based on thorough risk assessments
27 Only create procedures and select PPE, including airfed suits, following a risk
assessment which analyses the task, identifies the hazards and proposes the most
appropriate control measures. PPE is the last line of defence, because it only protects
the wearer and does not change the hazard. PPE should only be used where risk
cannot be reduced to be as low as reasonably practicable (ALARP) by other measures.
Airfed suits in nuclear decommissioning
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28 Risks must be managed and controlled to ALARP levels. Risk assessment
should cover:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

routine tasks and events;
unexpected events;
what happens if someone makes a mistake;
what actions to take in an emergency; and
competencies, including training and experience, which staff need to have to
work safely.

29 Using PPE can introduce hazards (eg physiological effects). It is important to
understand all the risks, and manage them so that the overall risk is ALARP. Take
medical and OH advice on health issues and procedures.
Involve workers and keep instructions simple
30 Discuss risk assessments and their outcomes with all the staff affected by
them. Involving workers gives better results.
31 Procedures are easier to follow if the format, style and level of detail are
appropriate for the staff who use them. As part of a procedure, checklists can
make it simpler for workers to follow the required actions in the correct order.
Review risk assessments and procedures regularly
32 Is all the PPE and equipment needed, or are there other ways to manage the
risks? Reducing the number of items worn can reduce physiological and ergonomic
effects on workers, make work tasks easier and reduce overall equipment and
support costs.
33 If the air supply fails, airfed suits have an emergency breather that uses the
surrounding air. Check that the work area atmosphere is suitable for emergency
breathing, eg it should not be oxygen-deficient. Emergency actions, and safe
emergency assembly areas (especially from the work area) should be planned and
tested.

Selecting people
Heat tolerance and medical screening
34 A key factor is how well people tolerate heat.
Factors that may increase heat tolerance
4 General good health.
4 Physical fitness – fit people tolerate heat better than those who are less fit.
4 Larger size – taller, heavier (muscular rather than overweight) people tolerate
heat better than smaller, slimmer people because they have a larger surface
area and a greater capacity to store heat.
Factors that may reduce heat tolerance
8 Body fat – overweight people heat up more quickly than those who are more
muscular.
8 Any relevant medical issues (see Section 3).

Airfed suits in nuclear decommissioning
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35 Selecting people who are medically fit for airfed suit work involves co-ordinated
medical screening, fitness-to-work assessment and health surveillance. The areas
to cover and procedures to follow require medical and OH advice. Topics include:
At selection
■■ Weight
■■ Height
■■ Physical fitness
■■ Long-term medical conditions
■■ Long-term medication

Annually
Weight
Physical fitness
Review medical conditions
Review medication

n
n
n
n

36 Asking questions and discussing people’s health is a sensitive area, needing
careful planning and sympathetic handling based on medical and OH advice. Nonmedical staff need to understand their role and know what they can deal with, as
well as knowing when and how to involve medical or OH staff.
37 Annex 2 includes general information, paragraphs 87 to 90 cover daily fitnessto-work assessments and Section 4 covers health surveillance.
Select people with the right competencies for the work
38 Competence means being able to undertake responsibilities and perform
activities to a recognised standard on a regular basis. It combines skills, experience
and knowledge (see Annex 5 for more information on competence). Training alone
does not make someone competent.
39 Decide what competencies workers need. It is important to understand their
role, so that you can provide relevant training, assess how well they do the job and
refresh their knowledge and skills.

Selecting airfed suits and other PPE
40 Airfed suits are used as part of an ensemble (a combination of PPE and
equipment worn at the same time). All the items should protect fully as intended
when used together. The airfed suit ensemble protects against hazards including:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

radioactive particulate contamination, during both entry and exit;
other radioactive hazards;
mechanical risks to suit and wearer – cut, tear, puncture, flying debris;
chemical risks to suit and wearer;
hot spatter risks to suit and wearer;
noise and vibration from power tools; and
falls from height.

41 Using airfed suit ensembles is one of the controls to reduce risks to be
ALARP. Their primary role is to prevent particulate nuclear contamination of
the worker, with specific PPE protecting against other hazards. Some PPE is
intended to control contamination during undressing. It is important that each
item’s role in the ensemble is clear, and that both the need for and effectiveness
of each item are continuously reviewed.
42 Treat PPE and work tasks as a whole, integrated system – don’t just add PPE
to a task. It is essential that all the individual PPE items still give full protection when
worn together, and that work tasks can be completed safely and effectively while
wearing them. There is more information in paragraphs 69 to 73.

Airfed suits in nuclear decommissioning
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43 A full PPE management programme needs to be in place before starting to use
airfed suit ensembles. This covers:
■■ selection and purchase;
■■ support from manufacturers and/or
■■
■■
■■
■■

suppliers;
training;
use;
maintenance;
cleaning;

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

spares;
storage;
disposal;
health issues;
record keeping; and
review.

44 It is important, and good practice, to provide and use the correct size of PPE
and airfed suit. Comfort, usability and safety are all strongly influenced by correct
sizing of PPE. Wearing ill-fitting and uncomfortable PPE can be annoying and
irritating, which can lead to frustration and distraction.
Problems with oversize items:
■■ Excess material can hamper movement and chafe

the skin.
■■ Snagging and damaging loose garments,
including trips and falls.
■■ Debris, sparks or spatter get trapped in folds or
wrinkles which can then damage, puncture or
burn through the suit.
■■ Carrying more weight than necessary.

Problems with undersize items:
■■ Excessive chafing and trapping sweat on the skin.
■■ Restricted movement makes work more difficult

and stresses the garment (leading to splits or
failure).
■■ Restricted blood circulation can lead to cramps
and pain and worsen the effects of vibration,
especially in the hands.

45 Both design and size affect fit and comfort. For example, do not treat women
as the same size as small men; women can have significant fitting problems with
garments designed for men.
46 Most off-the-shelf PPE comes in a wide range of sizes. Custom items, including
airfed suit ensembles (eg coveralls, oversuits), may not provide as many sizes.
When using large volumes of PPE, custom designs (including a suitable size range)
may be more cost-effective than off-the-shelf products. Modifying PPE may affect
its CE certification, so consult the manufacturer first.
47 If there are reported problems with PPE size and/or fit, ask the following
questions:
Is there a wide enough size and/or style range?
Do the sizes/styles fit current workers, or are they for staff from years ago?
Do staff know how to select the correct size and adjust the fit?
Do staff know about the full available range, and do they use the right size and
style?
■■ Do popular sizes or styles run out?
■■
■■
■■
■■

48 Having a range of sizes and styles in stock, ready for use, affects cost, storage
and supply logistics, which need to be balanced against benefits in use.
49 Choosing single-use or reusable PPE, including airfed suits, is a complex
decision. For example, sometimes PPE that is designed to be reused is only used
once because, overall, this is more economical. The factors include:
■■ initial purchase, ongoing consumable, maintenance and storage costs;
■■ whether maintenance etc is in-house or contracted out;
■■ suitability of items and designs for work tasks;
Airfed suits in nuclear decommissioning
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■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

time and cost of worker dressing, undressing, decontamination and exit;
hazards and risks, eg physiological issues, during decontamination;
site- or area-specific radiological issues, such as entry and exit conditions;
waste generated disposing of or decontaminating PPE;
time and cost of decontaminating PPE; and
whether parts of items can be reused, even if the whole is not.

How design features affect airfed suit use
50 The airfed suit is the key component of the ensemble. Working closely with suit
manufacturers is likely to provide benefits, eg when selecting the best items for an
ensemble or changing the suit design.
Physiological load and comfort
51 Physical aspects of the suit/ensemble have general effects on the physiological
load for the wearer. This has a significant effect on the wearer’s feeling of comfort.
Increased physiological load

Reduced physiological load

8 Higher weight/bulk
8 More restricted movement
8 Poor airflow distribution over head, body and
limbs

4 Lower weight/bulk
4 Less restricted movement
4 Good airflow distribution over head, body and
limbs

52 A light suit/ensemble with good airflow distribution will minimise the
physiological load. HSL’s trials demonstrated that, at the same airflow, physiological
load can be lower for a heavy suit/ensemble with good airflow distribution than for
a light suit/ensemble with poor airflow distribution. Airflow distribution can affect the
feeling of comfort directly, as well as indirectly through the physiological load. Good
airflow distribution can improve comfort, for example by making the skin feel cooler
or by carrying more moisture away from the skin or clothing. Airflow distribution is
generally made poorer by:
■■ posture, especially sitting or bending;
■■ items inside the suit;
■■ wearing PPE or other items over the suit, for example belts or heavy coveralls –

this can stop good suit-only airflow distribution working; and
■■ incorrect suit size selection.

53 Comfort and physiological load are also affected by the following factors:
■■ Oversuits are best designed as an integral part of the airfed suit ensemble,

■■

■■

■■
■■

rather than a later ‘add-on’, so that they do not adversely affect the airflow
distribution. Their weight, bulk and effect on movement increase the
physiological load.
Other items worn over the suit can also affect airflow distribution;
manufacturers can advise on this. Keeping items in place so they do not move
out of position may also help.
Inflation affects the suit’s bulk and how easily the wearer can move, especially
how easily their arms and legs will bend. Too high an airflow may over-inflate
the suit, reducing mobility and increasing physiological load. Following the
manufacturer’s recommended airflow ranges will avoid or reduce this problem.
Other items inside the suit affect the airflow distribution, so potential adverse
effects need to be minimised; manufacturers can advise on this.
Glove to sleeve interface – improving dexterity and airflow will reduce
physiological load. Rigid cuffs at or near the wrist of the suit have pros and cons.

Airfed suits in nuclear decommissioning
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By holding the wrist area more open, they may allow better airflow to and heat
loss from the wrist, but they may reduce dexterity.
■■ Carbon dioxide levels have maximum limits in airfed suit standards
(eg EN 1073-1).7 Elevated levels can have a physiological effect.
Other suit design features
54 Good suit design includes the following features:
■■ Emergency breather as contingency in case the air supply fails. This needs to

function when other ensemble items are worn.
■■ Vision needs to be as good as possible. Avoid ensemble components in the

field of vision. With several suit/hood layers, each can cause distortion and
restrict peripheral vision, and their position can move according to the wearer’s
posture and activity.
■■ Reinforcing heavy-wear areas may be an improvement. Thicker or additional
layers at appropriate points (such as knees, elbows, forearms and backside)
might reduce the risk of puncture. This may be an acceptable trade-off for
increased suit weight (users may tape such areas anyway, also increasing
weight, if they are not reinforced).
■■ Dressing and undressing – how easy is the suit/ensemble to put on and take
off?
■■ Decontamination of reusable suits – how easy is it to thoroughly clean the
suit? Good design avoids traps and areas that are difficult to clean.
Testing and trialling new suit designs
55 When a new suit design is developed, it is important to trial its use in an
ensemble (certification may only test the suit on its own). Physiological and ergonomic
performance can only be meaningfully trialled using people (see Annex 6).

Selecting suitable items for airfed suit ensembles
56 The best way to select PPE, especially for an ensemble, is to try it out in a nonradioactive area. Its performance can be assessed against either standard tests
or simulated work tasks. See paragraphs 74 to 79 for advice on training. There is
more information in Annex 6.
Airfed suit ensemble items
■■ Underclothes or a base layer will get wet with sweat. A base layer with
wicking properties moves moisture away from the skin. This can increase
comfort and enhance moisture removal by the airflow. Radiation monitoring
equipment can be affected by moisture and may affect the choice of
undergarments (see paragraph 84).
■■ Items inside the suit cannot be removed and are present for the full entry
duration. Assess the pros and cons of all items – weight, bulk and restriction of
movement all increase the physiological load. Hanging too much weight around
the neck can lead to neck strain. Redesigning or sourcing alternatives to make
items lighter, smaller and less obstructive will reduce the physiological load and
may make working much easier. Any item inside the suit can affect sweating
and moisture removal.
■■ Hearing protection (for use with power tools) can be a problem, especially
when communications are also needed. Muffs can accommodate both
functions, but are difficult to readjust if dislodged. Custom-moulded earplugs,
as used by some emergency and first responder services, may be a solution.
■■ Oversuits can be worn to reduce particulate contamination of the suit itself,
and are needed in appropriate sizes.
■■ Coveralls can be used to protect suits and oversuits from general damage,
debris and particles, especially when hot cutting. They add to ensemble weight
Airfed suits in nuclear decommissioning
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■■

■■

■■

■■

and bulk, and may affect the airflow distribution, so their use needs to be
planned and managed, eg only worn for a short time. They need to be as easy
to put on and take off as possible, especially if this happens during an entry.
Changing work processes (eg hot to cold cutting, using shielded methods)
might remove the need for coveralls.
Fall arrest and rescue harnesses can affect the airflow distribution if worn
outside the suit. For regular work at height, a custom ensemble with the
harness inside the suit may be effective, especially if other items have to be
worn over the suit at the same time.
Radiation shielding garments worn outside the suit may affect the airflow
distribution and interfere with other items, or significantly increase the total bulk
of the ensemble. If worn inside the suit, they have to be worn for the full entry
duration and will reduce sweat loss from the body areas they cover, but they
can be smaller and lighter with less effect on airflow distribution than external
garments. Shielding sources, or similar approaches, might remove the need for
these garments.
Boots may be needed in shorter lengths. Such designs are available, making
cutting down longer boots unnecessary. (Sharing experience may help, see
Section 5 and Annex 6.) Weight on the feet adds significantly to the load from
physical activity, so aim for boots to be as light as possible.
Exhaust valves – fluff, lint and other small items can build up in the valve
and affect how well it works. Check all airfed suit exhaust valves before every
use, especially those in reusable suits. (Manufacturers will supply maintenance
schedules for reusable suits.)

57 Both airfed suit and other PPE manufacturers or suppliers can provide information
on the compatibility of different items of PPE (including suits) when used together.
58 Follow manufacturers’ operational specifications and guidance for both airfed
suits and ensembles. It is important to know if a suit’s type-testing approval or
certifications depend on using particular items in the ensemble.
Gloves
59 With up to five layers worn at once, gloves can severely restrict dexterity and
affect how the worker grips items. These effects may cause frustration, and can
induce hand, arm and shoulder pain.
60 Rigid cuffs at or near the wrist of the suit can make it easier to put on the basic
glove layers, but may not interface so well with top glove layers, eg cut-resistant
gloves. Rigid cuffs can also reduce dexterity.
61 Given current approaches to contamination control, multiple layering of gloves
seems inevitable and unavoidable. If you use large numbers of gloves, there may be
scope to work with manufacturers on bespoke glove designs that are more suitable
for layering. General recommendations are that:
■■ thin, cotton, liner gloves are worn as the base layer. These will reduce

the discomfort and damage caused by moisture absorbed into the skin
(maceration) and by wet, plastic gloves rubbing the skin;
■■ layered gloves used to maintain a simple contamination barrier are as thin as
possible/practical, only the outer layer may need to be thicker;
■■ the layers of gloves use different sizes to improve the overall fit and, if possible,
avoid the outer layers being too tight or too loose; and
■■ a wide range of sizes for the outer glove are available to workers, especially if it
is a thicker, cut-proof glove.
62 It is essential that tools, fittings (such as nuts and bolts) and tasks are designed
to take airfed suit workers’ limited dexterity into account.
Airfed suits in nuclear decommissioning
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63 Testing the effect of different glove layer combinations, or of different outer
gloves, is relatively easy. Standard dexterity assessments can be used to build a
‘library’ of performance. Some also simulate work tasks, for example timing the
unfastening and refastening of different-sized nuts and bolts using hand tools.

Breathing air quality
64 Aim to meet or exceed minimum legal requirements and current standards, and
to meet manufacturers’ specifications. The standard currently applying
(EN 12021:1999)8 specifies oxygen content, air dew point and maximum
concentrations for common contaminants, including carbon dioxide content, but it
does not specify temperatures.
65 In general, breathing air compressors tend to produce ‘wet’ air, so it is
important to check that the air moisture content is within specification. It is
good practice, and consistent with ALARP, to exceed the minimum standards
requirements for the air quality, eg achieving a low oil mist level in the air (below
maximum allowed), and a desirable humidity (water content of air below maximum
allowed). Lower air humidity assists sweat and moisture removal from inside the
suit, but if it is too low it may be uncomfortable because of excessive drying
effect. Compressors need regular maintenance and inspection in line with legal
requirements, current standards and manufacturers’ recommendations.
66 The air temperature supplied to airfed suit wearers can have a significant
effect on their comfort. Systems with long airlines tend to supply at a similar
temperature to their surroundings. Conditioning air supplies, particularly by cooling,
to counteract the effects of hot conditions and wearing a suit can help to improve
comfort and reduce thermal stress.
67 Colour-coding airlines may help workers avoid their airlines becoming tangled,
and help avoid live airlines being cut by mistake (eg when the work involves cutting
up decommissioned airlines).

Minimising pre-use suit punctures and other damage
68 Good pre-use handling practice includes appropriate transport, packaging and
handling methods to be used by both the manufacturer and the receiving clients.
It is important to liaise with the suit manufacturer to achieve this. (Section 3 covers
pre-entry and entry puncture and other damage issues.)

Selecting tools and work aids
69 Remember to consider PPE, tools, work aids and work tasks as a whole
system, selected to be effective when used together. It is essential to take airfed
suit workers’ reduced dexterity, mobility and limited vision into account. The best
selection and assessment method is practical, eg simulated work tasks wearing
the full suit and glove ensemble (in a non-radioactive practice area). Tools and work
aids need to be:
■■
■■
■■
■■

simple to operate and maintain;
large enough to grip and manipulate;
as light as possible; and
if necessary, suitable for restricted spaces.
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70 When selecting (and before using) tools or work aids, it is important to check
if there are any small parts or adjustments/controls. If necessary, modify these or
provide special tools. For example, gloved hands cannot grip well or pick up small
items. So not only do tools need to be suitable for use with gloved hands (eg larger
handles), but extra tools to pick up small items may be needed.
71 If tools introduce hazards (eg noise, vibration, heat, flying debris, sharp edges),
then you need to manage the associated risks.
72 Work aids to make tasks easier can be useful, eg supporting heavy tools,
especially power tools. Manual handling aids are also useful, including providing
tables or work surfaces at a regular height or, even better, with easily adjustable
height. Planning (and practising) how tasks will be completed allows the work area
to be designed following good ergonomic practice.
73 Limiting the amount of contaminated waste, and the limits on reuse of
contaminated items, will affect the selection of tools and work aids.

Preparing for the work – training
74 Airfed suit workers need initial training and follow-up refreshers. Prepare
workers fully for what they will encounter in the work area, including emergency
action. Take medical and OH advice on all health aspects of training (see Annex 2).
General training and preparation, with assessment of competence, includes:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

radiation and radioactive hazards, other hazards, and the balance of risks;
any pre-use checks, cleaning, maintenance etc for suits and PPE;
entry and dressing procedures;
buddy systems (see paragraph 80), teamwork and working at a suitable pace;
recognising when to ask for or take a rest, and when to stop and exit;
practising tasks, tool use and manual handling when in the ensemble;
exit and undressing procedures; and
general emergency procedures and withdrawal criteria (see paragraph 126).

75 Workers and others who may be at risk (eg over the barrier) need to:
■■ be able to recognise basic signs of heat illness and dehydration and know what

to do if these occur (see paragraphs 149 to 150 and Annex 3);
■■ understand the principles of good fluid management; and
■■ be aware of good practice out of work, before and after the working day.

76 Task-specific training and competence assessment is likely to combine
advance preparation with on-the-day briefings (paragraph 95). It includes the
following (see Annex 6 for other examples):
task risk assessments and procedures, including giving feedback on them;
particular hazards for a task;
avoiding suit punctures and wounds;
how to approach the expected work tasks;
how to approach non-standard, unusual or unexpected work tasks;
what to do and where to go in an emergency for the specific work areas;
good manual handling and ergonomics practice for tools/work-aids used in a
task; and
■■ correct fitting and use of any extra PPE needed for a task.
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
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77 A good training plan covers:
■■ when/how often training/refreshers are needed by different staff:

–– at regular intervals (for safety-critical and high-hazard activities at least
annually);
–– whenever the procedure, tools, work aids or PPE change; and
–– when people change roles or when new people join the team;
■■ who gives the training, eg internal or external staff; and
■■ appropriate methods (practical exercise, classroom, toolbox talk etc).
78 As well as providing training, plan other aspects of developing and assessing
competence, including support for less experienced staff.
79 For effective and safe training, simulating the work area and tasks in a nonradioactive area, with workers in the full airfed suit ensemble, is good practice
(see Annex 6 for other examples). You can do this on an ad-hoc basis near work
areas, but a specific on-site facility may be more effective. The physiological and
ergonomic risks for workers wearing suits still need to be managed in such areas.
Involving manufacturers in practice and training can help improve usability and
highlight areas of vulnerability in suits and ensembles.

Buddy systems
80 It is good practice to pair airfed suit workers in a buddy system. This is strongly
recommended because it can improve safety and operational effectiveness.
Workers need to know who their buddy is and how they will operate together.
Buddy actions, and training areas, include:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

helping and checking on each other during dressing and entry;
generally checking each other’s suits and PPE during entry;
checking each other’s airlines;
watching for hazards, especially avoiding suit punctures on sharp objects;
helping each other with lifting and manual handling;
checking each other for signs of illness and dehydration; and
assisting each other during decontamination and/or exit procedures.

Effective planning including entry duration
81 Thorough advance planning is an essential part of safe airfed suit working.
Aspects of these plans can be revised as required. For example, draft shift
checklists can be created, and then revised during more detailed shift-specific
planning.
82 Advance planning can estimate entry durations based on expected work area
temperatures and work activities, using the approach described in Section 3. This
can include other factors that may affect how workers can respond to wearing an
airfed suit, such as the effect of shift working and fatigue (see Annex 5).
83 Extended periods of work in awkward postures or leaning on objects should
be risk assessed for ergonomic and musculoskeletal problems. These can also
increase the physiological load on the worker, eg when their weight rests on one
part of the body. Plan the work to avoid or minimise these postures, and to follow
good ergonomic practice.
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Radiation monitoring
84 It is essential that radiation monitoring equipment is compatible with the airfed
suit ensemble. For example, in a pure alpha-radiation environment, the presence
of moisture may cause problems for the monitoring equipment; this may affect the
choice of undergarments (see paragraph 56).

PLAN – key points
■■ Managing risks must be based on thorough risk assessments using ALARP

principles.
■■ Involving workers in risk assessments and procedures gives better results. As

■■

■■
■■
■■
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■

■■
■■

■■

part of a procedure, checklists can make it easier for workers to follow the
required actions in the correct order.
As an employer, manager or worker, you need to ask ‘Is this still the best
approach?’ In particular, do you really need all the PPE or are there other ways
to manage the risks?
Effective planning is an essential part of safe airfed suit working. This includes
likely entry durations, shift work and fatigue.
Plan and test emergency actions and safe emergency assembly areas
(especially away from the work area).
Select people who are medically fit and have the right competences for airfed
suit work, following medical and OH advice.
Airfed suits are used as part of an ensemble and integrated system with other
PPE. All the items need to protect fully as intended, fit the wearer and work
together. Tools, work aids and work tasks are also part of the whole system.
Don’t just add PPE to a task; select PPE and tools which are effective when
used together for the work tasks.
Follow the manufacturer’s operational specifications and guidance for both
airfed suits and ensembles.
Work closely with airfed suit manufacturers to understand how design features
affect suit use and whether redesign could be worthwhile.
Take action to minimise pre-use airfed suit punctures and other damage.
Supply breathing air quality that meets, or exceeds, legal requirements and
current standards. This includes checking that the work area atmosphere is
suitable as emergency breathing air.
Manage the support for and logistics of PPE selection and use.
All airfed suit workers need both initial training and follow-up refreshers. Prepare
them for what they will encounter in the work area, including emergency action.
It is good practice to simulate the work area and tasks in a non-radioactive
area, with workers in the full suit ensemble.
Plan work around a buddy system, including full training.
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3 DO – during the shift
85 This section covers the whole shift, including:
■■
■■
■■
■■

shift-specific planning activities and pre-entry tasks;
entry to the work area and working;
exit from the work area, including decontamination; and
some immediate post-entry activities.

86 Effective preparation is vital for safe airfed suit working. The key
actions during the shift are:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

effective preparation;
fitness to work assessment;
pre-use suit, PPE and equipment checks;
briefing and work plans;
monitoring the temperature in the work area;
planning and managing work duration and repeat entries;
understanding symptoms of illness and dehydration;
knowing what to do if a worker becomes ill;
managing decontamination; and
appropriate pre- and post-shift hydration practice.

Fitness to work
87 At the beginning of the shift, assess if workers are fit to enter the work area
by asking them questions. The questions, who asks them, procedures, decisionmaking processes and the medical, OH and other staff roles all need to be clear.
88 Developing fitness to work procedures and the exact criteria for who is passed
fit and who is not requires medical and OH advice. Fitness options may include
reducing the planned entry duration or not allowing entry until later in the shift.
Daily pre-entry health checklist
89 A worker answering no to any of the following questions is likely to be
more vulnerable to heat stress and dehydration. Asterisks mark more important
questions; a no to any of these is likely to mean the worker is unfit to work.
■■ Have you had recent vomiting or diarrhoea (these increase the risk of
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

dehydration)?*
Do you have a cold or flu (this raises your core temperature)?*
Have you passed your last annual medical check (is the check in-date)?*
Did you sleep well last night?
Have you had enough to eat (not including salty foods, eg crisps) and drink to
last the shift? Are you on any specific restrictive diet?
Have you checked your hydration status?
Have you avoided drinking alcohol in the last 12 hours?
Have you taken any medication or been immunised in the last 24 hours?
Do you have any skin conditions, eg sun burn, prickly heat?
Have you had recreational heat exposure (eg sauna or steam room) in the last
12 hours?
Have you been doing exercise without a proper hydration programme,
especially if you are unused to exercise?
Have you travelled a long distance to get to work today (when you may not
have drunk as frequently as usual)?
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90 Consider whether people can wear contact lenses when wearing an airfed suit, as low
humidity and/or the drying effect of the airflow might cause eye discomfort and problems.

Pre-use airfed suit, PPE and equipment checks
91 Check all airfed suits, PPE and equipment before use. Check that reusable
equipment is radiologically clean. Checklists can be useful, and used as records.
92 Punctures to airfed suits are common, either from pre-use handling or during
use. Pre-use inspection and pre-entry procedures need to be effective in finding
punctures and other damage to new or reused suits. As well as visual inspection,
inflating the suit may be needed.
93 When making these checks it is important to ask the following questions:
■■ Is all the equipment and PPE available in the right sizes for the workers?
■■ Are there any holes or damage to the airfed suit and its attached parts, and what
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

is the approved checking method?
Is reusable equipment, including PPE, radiologically clean?
Do airlines and compressors work?
Is breathing air quality within specification?
Is the suit’s manufacturer specified airflow range available?
Do communications and monitoring systems work?
Do any other safety or emergency systems work?

Work plans and briefing
94 A plan of work (in appropriate detail) is very useful, for example:
when and how to brief workers;
what tasks and work environments are likely to be involved;
expected approaches to the work, together with hazards and issues;
likely problems or difficult aspects of the work;
approaches to the work if it doesn’t go to plan or there are unexpected hazards
and issues;
■■ how to stop the task and make the area safe if problems arise or unexpected
material is found; and
■■ emergency actions.
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

95 All workers, including support workers, should be fully briefed. Health and
emergency aspects may need medical and OH advice. Use whichever method
works best – toolbox talks, team talks etc. Briefings can be updated during the shift,
as necessary. Time for workers to ask questions is needed. Topics include:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

reminders on general procedures and approaches;
today’s work plan and working environment;
feedback from related and previous work;
appropriate pacing for the work and any work-rest cycles;
communication arrangements;
specific buddy or teamwork arrangements;
decontamination issues; and
emergency procedures and withdrawal criteria (see paragraph 126).

96 It may be useful to review checklists as part of operational experience (OPEX)
feedback.
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Minimising suit punctures and other damage during entry
97 Assess the possible causes and risks of punctures and other damage, and
establish controls to reduce them to ALARP. For example:
guard and pad sharp edges and projections as they are formed;
work carefully in restricted spaces, paying particular attention to airlines;
use a carrying aid, eg bags, tongs, grips etc;
wear lightweight coveralls or aprons for some or all activity – this is more
controlled, but will add to the physiological load;
■■ apply tape to vulnerable parts of the airfed suit/oversuit – this is less controlled,
but will not add as much to the physiological load; and
■■ if workers have to lean onto or across surfaces then it is particularly important
to have padding or guarding in place.
■■
■■
■■
■■

Teamwork and work pace
98 Teamwork is essential in the work area, as workers need to be aware of each
other’s actions. All workers need to know who their buddy is and how they will
operate together. The whole team, including support workers, need to know how
the other team members will operate. Encourage good morale and camaraderie,
including the supervision and management approaches (see Annex 5 for
information on motivation).
99 Work in airfed suits is best at a steady pace appropriate to the tasks and risks.
Tasks may not be mentally demanding, but workers need to maintain concentration
and be aware of each other’s actions. Varying tasks regularly helps to maintain
concentration. Good supervision monitors and encourages this before, during and
after entry. A steady pace helps to:
■■ avoid snagging, tangling, damaging or pulling on the airline;
■■ avoid damage to the suit which might result in a contamination event, including
■■
■■
■■
■■

snagging, tearing or puncturing the suit;
reduce the physiological load on the wearer from physical activity;
allow for the movement and lifting limitations caused by the suit;
reduce the risk of heat stress and related issues; and
make it easier for both buddies and the team to work together.

100 Before increasing the work pace, it is best to consider the pros and cons
carefully. Short entries with low suit damage hazards (eg inspections) may benefit
overall from increased pace if radiological exposure time is reduced and the
physiological risks are still managed. For longer entries, lost time from one extra
contamination or heat stress event can cancel gains from increased pace.
101 Setting objectives for work to be completed during a shift or entry might
encourage workers to go too fast. It may be better to simply prepare workers
for all likely tasks, and then see what progress is made. For some tasks, eg
decommissioning, work may not go exactly as planned anyway.

Monitoring the temperature in the work area
102 Remember that, on the day, the work area and/or airline may be hotter
or cooler than was expected when planning the safe entry duration. It is very
important to monitor the work area and airline temperatures both before and during
worker entry, so the entry duration can be adjusted if necessary.
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103 These temperature measurements are recommended (in priority order):
■■
■■

■■

firstly: air temperature (dry bulb) in the work area (shield the measuring device
from radiant heat sources, eg hot pipes, hot surfaces, lighting);
secondly: airline temperature, both the temperature and humidity of the
air supply, measured as close as possible to the point of use by airfed suit
wearers (if measuring in the body of the suit, avoid covering the measurement
device, and measure as near the suit inlet as possible); and
thirdly: radiant heat, if there is a radiant heat source near the workers.

104 As a minimum, it is good practice to measure the work area air temperature
and to keep a record of all measurements. Work area air temperature
measurements are best made:
■■
■■
■■

in the work area around abdomen level (about 1.1 m above the floor);
near the worker(s); and
frequently enough to monitor increases or decreases, for example at 5- to
15-minute intervals during physical activity and less frequently during dressing
and decontamination. The same measurement frequency applies to the airline
temperature.

105 The airfed suit is an impermeable barrier, preventing the humidity of the
environment affecting the sweat evaporation. This means that humidity, wet bulb
temperature and calculated wet bulb globe temperature (WBGT) of the work area
(EN 27243)9 are not relevant to the worker’s physiological status (see Annex 1).

Deciding on the safe entry duration
106 Non-airfed suits are not covered in this guidance. Because their suits have no
ventilation, workers in non-airfed suits may be at greater thermal risk, in the same
thermal environment, than workers in airfed suits.
107 The safe entry duration is based on factors including work area and airline
temperatures, the level of physical activity and the extra PPE worn. Always take
medical and OH advice when planning and deciding the entry duration.
108 The safe entry durations (Table 1) and fluid replacement values (Table 2)
recommended here are conservative general estimates based on HSL trials, other
experimental data and physiological principles (see Annex 2). Two key factors affect
the safe entry duration – core body temperature and dehydration.
■■
■■

If their core body temperature moves above or below a ‘safe’ range, then a
worker may suffer heat illness or cold stress.
Dehydration and increase in core body temperature are linked. In simple terms,
a dehydrated worker is more likely to suffer from heat stress.

109 Natural circadian rhythms give higher core temperatures in the afternoon than
the morning. This may affect safe working times near the entry duration limits or
when re-entering.
110 This section concentrates on heat risks – cold risks are discussed in paragraphs
141 to 145. When assessing the likely safe entry duration, you need to know:
■■
■■
■■

the work area temperature (and also, preferably, the airline temperature);
the level of physical activity for the work; and
what extra PPE will be worn.
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Physical activity levels
111 This guidance uses two example physical activity levels – low and moderate.
Figure 3 illustrates these two levels of physical activity for typical decommissioning
tasks. The low level involves more time sitting or standing, eg when using
hand tools, and is similar to activity levels observed for airfed suit work at
decommissioning sites. The moderate level involves more time doing tasks such as
filling a drum with waste or walking up steps on a scaffold.
112 These levels both fall into the ‘moderate metabolic rate’ category of EN ISO
8996:200410 and the ‘light energy expenditure’ category of ICRP 2311 (see Annex 1).

Hand tool

Hand tool

55%

Standing

Figure 3 Low and moderate
activity levels
Note: These are based on
observations of airfed suit
use in decommissioning
tasks. They are examples for
this guidance only, and are
not standard physiological
levels.
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Walking up
steps
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Filling drum

20%

Low physical activity

25%

Walking up steps

20%

Standing

15%

Filling drum

40%

Moderate physical activity

Extra PPE
113 If additional PPE (eg a lead apron or flame-resistant coveralls) is being worn,
the entry duration will need to be reduced because:
■■
■■

the extra weight of the additional PPE increases the worker’s level of physical
activity which, in turn, generates more internal body heat; and
the airflow distribution through the suit may be affected – this could reduce
airflow over the skin which, in turn, reduces body cooling.

Recommended maximum safe entry durations
114 These recommended maximum safe entry durations (see Table 1) describe
how long a medically cleared and fully fit-on-the-day worker can safely spend
in a work area before experiencing adverse effects from heat stress and
dehydration. They do not include decontamination and exit procedure time. Always
consider the fitness and health of individual workers, based on medical and OH
advice, when planning and deciding the entry duration.
115 These are maximum entry times in terms of physiological risks, and are not
general working times (which are likely to be shorter). Other effects can limit
safe entry duration, eg physical tiredness or the ability to maintain concentration
(see Annex 5 for information on fatigue). Always use these recommendations in
conjunction with site experience, radiological procedures and medical or OH advice.
116 Some times of year (eg spring and autumn) may have higher temperature
variation during the day, causing larger work area and/or airline temperature
variations. There may be days when the environmental conditions make the work
area temperature too high or too low for longer duration or full shift activity.
117 The route of the airline may affect the air supply temperature, eg if it runs in a
hot or cold area, or near a radiant heat source. The same applies to the position of
the breathing air compressor inlet and reservoir.
118 Figure 4 is a simplified view of how body temperature varied with
environmental temperature and physical activity level for the HSL trial data.
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Note: This is for information only; instructions and limitations apply as for Table 1.
Table 1 Recommended maximum safe entry durations (minutes) for different working
conditions – to be applied in conjunction with medical or OH advice
Temperature oC

Recommended maximum safe entry duration (minutes)
Low
physical
activity

Moderate
physical
activity

Low
physical
activity

Moderate
physical
activity

AFS only

AFS only

AFS + PPE

AFS + PPE

15

300

240

240

200

20

240

200

200

170

25

200

170

170

150

30

120

100

100

85

35

110

80

80

60

Notes: These values indicate how long (in minutes) a worker can safely spend in the work
area before beginning decontamination and exit procedures.
Follow the instructions (paragraphs 119-126) and consider the limitations. They are intended
for a worker’s first entry of the day (paragraphs 132-140 for repeat entries). They do not
cover cold stress. These data are for guidance only; use with medical or OH advice.

Instructions for using Table 1 (paragraphs 119-126)
119 Bold, underlined times are directly taken from HSL trial data. Other times have
been estimated using other experimental data and physiological principles (see
Annex 2). Treat the shaded 30 °C and 35 °C estimates with more caution as there
is more estimation involved than for the other values.
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120 Entry durations for work area temperatures above 35 °C need careful
consideration, including relevant site experience and medical advice. As far as
possible, entries need to be short (less than 30 minutes).
121 When using this table, temperature refers to either work area or airline
temperature. If a long length of airline is in the work area, airline temperature will
often match work area temperature. If airline temperature (measured near to the
worker) is higher than work area temperature, use the airline value with this table.
122 Use the nearest higher temperature in the table to that measured. If airline
temperature near the worker is more than 5 °C lower than work area temperature
and if the suit air distribution is good, then the airline value may be used with
caution with this table. Otherwise, use the work area temperature.
123 If there is any uncertainty about the level of activities to be undertaken in the
work area, base the entry duration on the moderate physical activity level.
124 If the work area or airline temperature is higher than planned, the safe entry
duration will need to be reduced. If the work area or airline temperature drops
during entry, then it is best to stick to the planned entry duration; you are strongly
advised not to increase planned entry duration once entry has started.
125 If there is a radiant heat source near workers, consider this and the general
work area temperature. Depending on the amount of radiant heat, the safe entry
duration may need to be reduced using site experience and medical advice.
126 It is vital that all airfed suit workers are monitored at all times, and withdrawn
(regardless of their entry duration) if there is cause for concern. Base withdrawal
criteria and procedures on medical and OH advice and cover them in training.

Cooling methods
127 Consider cooling methods carefully, and take medical or OH advice. There
are various methods and it is important to assess and understand them; some are
primarily to increase comfort while others will affect the core temperature. Different
approaches are likely to be appropriate for shorter and longer entries.
128 At 25 °C and above, increasing the airflow may make a worker feel more
comfortable, for example by making their skin feel cooler and less sweaty. It is not
a good idea to increase entry duration, because the feeling of comfort may not be
related to any reduction in core temperature. Higher airflow can also restrict activity
by increasing the inflation and bulk of the suit.
129 At 20 °C and below, monitor the airline temperature, through feedback from
the worker, to ensure that they are not cooled uncomfortably. This is particularly
important when workers are taking a break or during low levels of physical activity.
Keep the airflow within the manufacturer’s specified range.
130 Cooling the airflow may be possible, although it is often difficult or impractical.
It is important to measure airline temperature near the worker to confirm that cool
air reaches them. Cooled airflow may allow entry duration to be longer than for
uncooled airflow (see paragraph 122).
131 Cooling vests and similar devices mostly provide short-term effects. Their
weight and impermeable material cause body heat production to increase,
counteracting some of their cooling effect and becoming a burden when cooling
stops. They may have logistics issues, eg batteries, leads, refreezing ice packs.
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Repeated entries
132 If a worker wears an airfed suit more than once per day, it is very important
for their body’s temperature, hydration level, physical tiredness and food intake to
have recovered as close as possible to ‘normal’ before re-entry. This process needs
a sufficient recovery period between entries. Based on this, for the longer entries
common in decommissioning it is strongly recommended that a worker does not
have to wear an airfed suit more than once per day.
133 The physiological risks, particularly heat stress and dehydration, may be
significantly higher for re-entries. It is essential that for all re-entries, however short,
the duration, monitoring and withdrawal criteria are suitably modified in comparison
to the first entry. Always consider site experience and take medical and OH advice.
The safe duration recommendations in Table 1 do not apply to re-entry.
134 Hydration levels take at least 90 minutes to recover after drinking starts
again (and may take as long as 6 hours). Core temperature can take at least an
hour to drop back to ‘normal’ after removing the suit. This is affected by:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

how high the worker’s core temperature was at the end of their last entry;
whether they rest or undertake physical activity between entries (activity
interferes with the body’s cooling and rehydration processes);
whether their rest period is taken in a cool environment;
how much clothing (and other PPE) they wear during the recovery period;
whether they eat carbohydrates during the recovery period – these help
rehydration and reduce the risk of low blood sugar during re-entry.

135 Ideally, and especially for re-entry, a hydration point close to the exit from the
barrier allows fluid replacement to start quickly. Having a cool rest and recovery
area with a hydration point, and educating workers in rehydration and fluid
management (using medical or OH advice), are particularly important for re-entries.
136 Even for short duration entries, much lower than the recommended maximum
safe entry durations, the worker’s core temperature may have increased, and
their hydration levels decreased. It is still important that they are given appropriate
recovery periods between entries, based on medical or OH advice.
137 If normal temperature and hydration levels have not been reached before
re-entry, a worker is at greater risk of heat stress, so the entry duration needs to be
much shorter. The risk of heat illness is much greater, so buddies and supervisors
need to watch carefully for the symptoms and act immediately.
138 For short (eg operational) repeated entries, even if normal body levels are
achieved between entries, core temperature may increase faster than during the
first entry. So re-entry durations and procedures need careful assessment.
139 If, as occurs in decommissioning, shifts are split into one airfed suit entry and
one support entry, then assess the dehydration risk from two long periods across
the barrier. Also, if the airfed suit entry follows the support entry, adjust the suit
entry duration using site experience and medical advice (see paragraph 158).
140 Similar principles apply to any work before an airfed suit entry. If the work is
likely to have affected core temperature and/or dehydration (eg high physical activity
levels), then adjust entry duration using site experience and medical advice.
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Work in cold environments
141 Cooling effects on airfed suit workers who are in cold environments, or inactive
for extended periods in any environment, need to be managed. Use medical or OH
advice and site experience.
142 The first limit on cold work is the minimum specified working temperature
for the suit, other PPE and the breathing air supply. There are likely to be other
practical considerations, eg condensation inside the suit, especially on the visor.
143 When the suit is supplied with cold air or during extended periods of inactivity
in any environment (eg during decontamination and/or exit), workers may feel the
effects of the cold, including:
■■
■■
■■

cold hands that may lead to a loss of manual dexterity;
cold extremities and cold skin may feel very uncomfortable and distract a
worker from their task; and
cold skin may lead to shivering or stiffening of muscles, increasing clumsiness.

144 How cold a worker becomes depends on:
■■
■■
■■
■■

airline temperature;
airflow through the suit and where this is directed;
amount of sweat on the skin; and
clothing under the suit and the amount of sweat in this clothing (evaporative
cooling).

145 Cold can have a diuretic effect. This may reduce a worker’s hydration level,
and can make work for longer durations uncomfortable because of an increased
need to urinate. Breathing cold, dry air can also have a dehydrating effect.

Symptoms and illness
146 The major concerns are heat illness and dehydration. Some of the heat illness
and dehydration symptoms are similar to those of breathing slightly elevated levels
of carbon dioxide or of low blood sugar. Fatigue can also give similar symptoms.
147 In-suit carbon dioxide levels are unlikely to cause problems if airflow is at or
above the manufacturer’s minimum specified value.
148 For healthy people, although uncommon, low blood sugar is mainly associated
with a very unbalanced diet and long periods of physical activity. So those on
weight reduction diets may be more at risk. Low blood sugar can cause feelings of
anxiety, nervousness and physical weakness, which may affect safe working.
Heat illness
149 Symptoms of heat illnesses are non-specific and can include:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

hot dry skin usually red, mottled or
blue;
headache;
dizziness;
fatigue;
being over-irritable;
anxiety;
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high heart rate;
rapid and shallow panting;
diarrhoea;
nausea;
vomiting; and
cramps.
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150 Train workers, buddies and supervisors to recognise heat illness symptoms
using medical and OH input. Encourage them to admit freely if they think they
are experiencing heat illness. Some symptoms are difficult for a worker to spot
in themselves and, if they become a victim of heat illness, they are less likely to
be aware of their symptoms and less able to take the necessary action. A buddy
system encourages co-workers to spot the symptoms in each other and alert a
supervisor. There is more information on symptoms and illness in Annex 3.
Dehydration
151 Dehydration is excessive loss of body fluid, when fluid lost through sweating
and urination is not replaced by drinking enough. It can arise over short or long
periods, and it can also be cumulative, building up over days.
152 Dehydration affects safe entry duration. A dehydrated worker tolerates heat
less well, increasing their risk of heat illness. It can also impair how safely workers
undertake physical activity and make decisions. Medication can affect dehydration
(see Annex 2). Train workers to understand symptoms of dehydration and principles
of managing dehydration and good fluids management, with medical and OH input.
Symptoms of dehydration
153 The symptoms of dehydration can include the following (see Annex 3).
Initial symptoms, often non-specific:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Thirst (not a reliable single symptom, often noticed after dehydration is already
established)
Loss of appetite
Feeling more tired from exercise than usual
Becoming light-headed
Dry mouth
Reduced volume of urine, darker in colour than usual

More serious symptoms:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Mental impairment, eg difficulty concentrating, impatience, apathy
Headache
Increased heart rate for any given exercise level
Stumbling and clumsiness
Reduced tolerance to heat, leading to heat illness
Collapse

How to deal with heat illness or dehydration
154 If buddies or supervisors observe mild or severe symptoms of heat illness or
dehydration in a worker, even if the worker denies that they feel ill, they need to
know what to do and whether to remove the worker from the work area. Base
procedures on site experience and medical or OH advice. In general, do not
readmit anyone who has left the work area through illness until they are medically
cleared to return.
155 Base the exact treatment of heat illness on medical advice and site experience.
Rapid cooling, eg a cold shower or cold water, is not a good idea – this constricts
blood vessels near the skin surface which reduces cooling (see Annex 1).
156 If one worker suffers from heat illness, others in the same area might also be at
risk. Work may need to be suspended until the incident has been fully investigated.
If one worker suffers from dehydration, it is less likely that others in the same area
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are at risk because dehydration, in general, is more personal than heat illness.
Cover both situations in site or area procedures.
Managing dehydration
157 Rehydration can take up to six hours. Everyone who crosses the barrier needs
to actively manage their fluid intake prior to their shift, immediately before entry and
immediately after exit. This is particularly important for airfed suit workers who may be
exposed to higher temperatures and greater levels of physical activity than support
workers. Good practice points for maintaining a healthy hydration level include:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

drinking moderate amounts frequently;
active encouragement of drinking after being over the barrier;
hydration points near the barrier;
drinking when eating, especially if planning to undertake physical activity; and
drinking before going to sleep and again on waking.

158 If a worker is making more than one entry in one day, they may not have
time between entries to drink sufficient fluid to rehydrate to their ‘normal’ level.
In particular, support workers in the first half of the shift may be at greater risk of
dehydration during a second-half entry because their fluid intake was restricted,
and they may not have had sufficient time to rehydrate. As described in
paragraph 139, their safe entry duration may need to be adjusted.
159 Drinking a litre of fluid two hours before undertaking physical activity is
generally advised to reduce dehydration risk. This may not be appropriate with
no toilet facilities across the barrier. Indeed, workers who wear cumbersome PPE
or do not have access to toilet facilities may restrict their drinking in advance to
avoid having to go to the toilet. This voluntarily dehydration is undesirable. Educate
workers on a sensible balance, using medical or OH input.
160 The best fluids to drink are:
3 plain or flavoured water, not heavily sugared (less than 8% sugar);
3 still, not fizzy or carbonated (which make you feel full before you have drunk
enough to rehydrate yourself completely);
3 chilled to 15-20 °C (after physical work small quantities chilled to 5 °C may be
preferred – large quantities are better if between 15-20 °C);
7 not alcoholic – alcohol increases salt and water loss from the body through the
kidneys, which increases the risk of dehydration; and
7 not energy drinks, which can contain high levels of caffeine and sugar.
161 Caffeine in drinks such as coffee and tea does not lead to dehydration (unless
around four cups of instant coffee are drunk all at once). Sudden withdrawal from
usual consumption of caffeine may produce side effects such as headaches, which
can be confused with the early symptoms of heat stress.
162 Hot drinks are best avoided immediately after being in a hot work area.
163 Supplementary salt is not necessary. A well-balanced diet meets the body’s
salt requirements even when exposed to hot conditions.
Assessing hydration levels
164 It is good practice for everybody who has crossed the barrier to check their
urine colour on returning (eg using colour charts or dipstick tests) under medical or
OH advice. More information is given in Annexes 2 and 4. Normal urine is typically:
■■ clear to straw-coloured, darker than this is an indication of dehydration –

orange or brown indicates significant dehydration;
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■■ without strong odour; and
■■ produced at least twice a day, total volume around 1200 ml (about four cups)

with a range of 800-2000 ml.
Fluid replacement
165 Always allow for individual workers’ requirements and take medical or OH
advice on dehydration and fluid replacement. Airfed suit workers (and those at risk
of dehydration) can weigh themselves before and after entry to estimate the fluid
lost while in the work area (see the detailed instructions in Annex 4). If they are
unable to weigh themselves, the amount of fluid needed to replace what has been
lost through sweating can be estimated using Table 2.
Table 2 Fluid replacement table (volumes in millilitres, estimates in italics)
Fluid replacement volumes (ml)
Entry duration

1 hour

2 hours

3 hours

4 hours

5 hours

15 ºC/Low

300 - 400

600 - 800

900 - 1200

1200 - 1600 1500 - 2000

15 ºC/Moderate

350 - 450

700 - 900

1000 - 1300 1400 - 1800 -

25 ºC/Low

450 - 600

900 - 1200

1300 - 1800 1800 - 2400

25 ºC/Moderate

525 - 700

1000 - 1400 1500 - 2000 -

-

35 ºC/Low

750 - 1000

1500 - 2000 -

-

-

35 ºC/Moderate

1100 - 1600 2300 - 3100 -

-

-

Conditions

Note: Data are not given for durations longer than the maximum recommended in Table 1.
Use with site experience and medical or OH advice. This table is not intended for use to:
■■ project likely fluid requirements at work area temperatures above 35 °C; or
■■ estimate fluid requirements following a second entry in one day.

166 When using the fluid replacement table:
■■
■■
■■

■■

■■
■■

use the same work area or airline temperature as used with Table 1;
take this temperature or the nearest higher value in Table 2;
as an approximation, the fluid replacement needed for each temperature at
moderate level ranges up to the lower fluid replacement value for the next
higher temperature at low activity. Only 25 °C moderate activity data are based
on HSL trials; 15 °C and 35 °C moderate activity data are estimated (italics
with shaded background);
follow the appropriate temperature row along until it matches the time that the
worker has been in the work area. Always round up the time spent in the work
area, ie for 2 hours 30 minutes round this up to 3 hours;
read the fluid volume range in the box that corresponds to the work area
temperature, level of physical activity and the entry duration; and
if extra PPE is worn, more fluid needs to be drunk. Use fluid values at or
slightly above the top of the range for the appropriate temperature and activity
level.

167 Table 2 does not cover fluid requirements in cold conditions. It is important to
remember that workers can still dehydrate in cold conditions (see paragraph 145).
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Decontamination and exit
168 Decontamination and exit monitoring processes and durations depend on
the radioactive hazards present, the facilities available and the design of airfed suit
and PPE chosen. After physical activity, the decontamination process may cool or
chill workers. Take medical or OH advice on which procedures to follow. Managing
cooling effects may be easier if the decontamination area temperature is monitored.
169 The likely cooling effects are described in paragraphs 127 to 131. When a
worker in an airfed suit is waiting to be decontaminated, they may quickly start to
feel cold in the airflow for usual physical activity when:
■■
■■

the work area was hot, the worker has hot skin and sweaty clothing – the
airflow increases the evaporation from the clothing, cooling the skin; or
the work area was at 20 °C or below, so the worker is not hot from physical
activity in the work area, and the airflow cools them further.

170 A worker can be asked how they feel and the airflow reduced, if possible, to
reduce this cooling. This needs to be done with care, as there may be heat stress
risks if the worker has been in a hot work area. Keep the airflow at or above the
manufacturer’s recommended minimum.
171 Other approaches, such as staggering exit times, may also assist when
managing potential cooling issues.

DO – key points
■■ Effective preparation is vital for safe airfed suit working.
■■ Check all airfed suits, PPE and equipment before use. Check that reused

equipment is radiologically clean.
■■ Brief all workers fully, including knowing who their buddy is, how they will

operate together and how the other team members will operate.
■■ Take action to minimise suit punctures and damage during entry.
■■ Work in airfed suits is best at a steady pace appropriate to the tasks and risks.

■■
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

■■

Workers need to maintain concentration, working carefully in restricted spaces,
paying particular attention to airlines and being aware of each other’s actions.
Varying tasks regularly helps to maintain concentration. Good supervision
monitors and encourages this before, during and after entry.
Check that workers are fit to work on the day, following medical or OH advice.
The safe entry duration is based on factors including the work area and airline
temperatures, the level of physical activity and the extra PPE worn. Always
take medical and OH advice when planning entry durations. Use work area
temperature measurements to confirm, or adjust, planned entry durations.
It is strongly recommended that, for longer entries, a worker does not have to
wear an airfed suit more than once per day. Short, repeated entries can be
made. It is essential that all re-entries, however short, are carefully planned
using site experience and medical and OH advice.
Carefully consider any cooling method for airfed suit workers before application.
Manage the cooling effects in cold environments, or when workers are inactive
for extended periods, for example by avoiding long waits or reducing airflows.
Workers, supervisors and everyone who crosses the barrier need to assess
their level of hydration, and to understand the principles of managing
dehydration and of good fluid management, based on medical or OH advice.
Workers and supervisors need to be able to recognise the symptoms of heat
illness and dehydration in themselves, and in those they are working with, and
know what to do if problems arise, based on medical or OH advice.
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4 CHECK – at the end of the
shift and after it
172 This section covers the checks and reviews at the end of the shift, and later,
which assess the effectiveness and efficiency of what is done and provide the
information needed for continuous improvement.
173 The key actions at the end of, and after, the shift are:
■■ post-entry debrief; and
■■ periodic check and review, including how information and data are

gathered and stored.
174 It is important to assess the effectiveness of risk management and procedures
regularly.

Post-entry debrief
175 Some PPE and equipment actions are needed every shift, for example:
■■
■■

radiologically and hygienically cleaning reusable PPE and equipment; and
integrity checks and maintenance of reusable airfed suits.

176 Getting feedback from workers, including improvement suggestions, helps
review the effectiveness of both work methods and risk controls. It may include:
■■
■■
■■

recording problems with PPE, air supply or tools;
reviewing conditions, working environment and progress; and
reviewing the details of procedures and checklists.

177 Ask and remind workers about health and related issues. Take medical or OH
advice on what to do and how to do it. Topics may include:
■■
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

health surveillance actions which may be conducted every shift;
whether they have felt any symptoms of heat illness or dehydration. Underreporting of such problems is common, so there are benefits from encouraging
open reporting. For example, reports can be made through the staff safety
representatives rather than direct to management;
checking their urine colour to assess their dehydration status;
the need for balanced eating and drinking (and, preferably, to avoid alcohol
within 12 hours of the start of the next shift);
good fluid management practice for rehydration;
the need for rest and sleep prior to re-entry and the next shift; and
the influence of out of work activity on their fitness for airfed suit work.

178 Information from the post-entry debrief can be used in future shift briefings,
and to improve workplans. Formal mechanisms to capture debrief information may
be useful, but approaches need to be compatible with encouraging open reporting
and discussion.
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Periodic actions (longer-term)
179 There are other checks which will not take place every shift, but which need to
be done regularly. These can be both formal and informal, and include:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

periodic screening and checking of workers’ health, as required, following
medical and OH advice;
PPE and equipment maintenance;
airline and compressor checking and maintenance, eg quality of breathable air;
reviews of risk assessments, eg whether all the PPE is really needed; and
reviews of methods, tools and work aids for different tasks.

180 There are many ways to review, which can use different staff, including:
■■
■■
■■
■■

safety audits, inspections and walkabouts;
structured staff surveys or discussion groups;
internal audits; and
informal or formal visits from regulators.

181 When you gather information and data, you need to consider how they will be
used in the future, and who will use them. In particular, for personal and medical
information there are legal and ethical rules to follow.

CHECK – key points
■■ A post-entry debrief can provide valuable information on the effectiveness

and practicality of procedures, equipment and work methods. It is also an
opportunity to remind workers about good fluid management and other good
practice between shifts.
■■ Reviews work best if they use the most appropriate approach and encourage
open and honest feedback.
■■ The information and data gathered are only useful if they are recorded and
stored so that they can be used in the future.

5 ACT – using the outcomes
from checks and reviews
182 This section covers using the outcomes from checks and reviews for change
and improvement.
183 The key actions are:
■■ clear decision-making processes;
■■ understanding all the likely effects of changes; and
■■ involving other parties.

184 Continuous improvement means changing what you do based on the
outcomes of your check and review processes. This needs be built into your
policies and procedures. Checks and reviews only achieve their full value if
someone acts on their outcomes.
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Change processes
185 Change is not always an easy process, and it needs to be properly
managed. It is important to understand all the effects that a change may have
when deciding what changes to make. Good employee involvement adds value to
change processes and outcomes. Important questions about the change process
include:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Who suggests changes?
How quickly is the change needed?
Can urgent changes be made easily, and how?
Who approves the changes?
Who implements the changes and when?
How much of the site is affected?
Which workers and managers are affected?
What other effects may the change have?
How are views on and experiences of the effects of the change gathered?
How and when are benefits (and drawbacks) of the change assessed?

186 Airfed suits, PPE, tools, work aids and work tasks are a combined system. You
need to consider all the potential effects before you change one element.
187 It may be beneficial to share experiences with others – it can greatly increase
the amount of information available to find ways to improve. (Specific topics are
suggested in Annex 6.)

ACT – key points
■■ Checks and reviews only achieve their full value if someone acts on their

outcomes. Change is not always an easy process, and it needs to be properly
managed through understanding all the effects it may have.
■■ Involving employees and other parties adds value and may increase the scope,
outcomes and benefits possible from change, eg when considering changes to
airfed suit, PPE or tool design or use.

6 Key point summary
General points

3DO conduct thorough risk assessments involving workers.
7

DON’T change procedures or ways of working without considering all possible
effects and consulting workers. For example, a small change (such as PPE or
tool supplier) can cause problems because purchasing staff don’t understand its
full implications on the work system, and/or because the change wasn’t tried out
before implementation.

3DO review if all PPE is needed; unnecessary PPE and equipment is a
physiological burden on workers and can make their job more difficult.
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7

DON’T have overprotection or unnecessary items. For example, are all glove
layers needed, and could any layers be thinner?

3DO plan and prepare thoroughly, including the supporting management

programme for all PPE and equipment – this is vital for safe airfed suit working.

3DO treat airfed suits, other PPE, tools, work aids and work tasks as a whole
system, selected to be effective when used together.

3DO provide a range of sizes so that workers are wearing or using the correct
size. For example, are tool handles suitable for the range of gloved hand sizes?

3DO provide full training; practise tasks wearing full airfed suit ensembles in a non-

radioactive simulated work area, brief everyone on buddy systems and team working.

3DO work with suit manufacturers; follow their operational specifications and
guidance.

3DO meet, or exceed, minimum breathing air quality requirements and check
that the work area atmosphere is suitable for emergency breathing.

3DO check all airfed suits, PPE and equipment before use. For example, if

possible check before dressing; finding problems after dressing is harder and
takes longer to sort out.

3DO encourage open and honest feedback – record and store information so
it can be used and shared with others; follow the rules for personal and medical
information.
Radiation points

3DO minimise suit punctures and damage by pre-use checks, buddy systems,
practising tasks first, covering projecting objects and paying particular attention
to airlines. For example, plan what to do if unexpected sharp objects are found
or created.

3DO work at a steady pace, with care in restricted spaces, maintaining
concentration and being aware of each other.
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7

DON’T set targets – this may encourage too fast a pace.

Thermal stress (hot or cold) points

3DO select medically fit people with the right competences for airfed suit work.
3DO plan safe entry durations and work activities in advance, and monitor the
work area and airline temperatures.

3DO manage entry durations, repeat entries, dehydration and fluids
replacement.

7

DON’T forget that problems can arise from cooling as well as overheating.

3DO know the symptoms of heat illness and dehydration, and what to do if they
appear.

7

DON’T continue if you feel too hot or ill because ‘I can keep going a bit longer’;
stop and rest or withdraw.

3DO take medical and OH advice on medical and health aspects of airfed suit
work.

Musculoskeletal points

3DO plan all tasks to allow for the effect of the suit on movement and posture.
For example, lifting and carrying is more difficult in a suit, so weights need to be
lower.
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Annex 1: Heat balance
1 The human body maintains and regulates internal deep body temperature (core
temperature) as near 37 °C as possible. This can be as high as 37.5 °C during the
day (even at rest) and as low as 35.6 °C at night (during sleep). Individuals’ core
temperature responses to heat and cold vary widely, and they also vary from day to
day (see also Section 1 and Annex 2).

The heat balance equation
Core temperature change = Heat production + Heat gain – Heat loss
Heat production from all the cells of the body producing metabolic heat.
Heat gain:
■■ Convection – if the air temperature is higher than the skin temperature, heat

can be gained by the body through convection. This heat gain increases as air
movement increases.
■■ Radiation – the body gains heat by radiation from heat sources with surface
temperatures higher than the skin, for example hot water pipes or metal
roofs that receive high levels of solar radiation. This form of heat transfer is
unaffected by air temperature or movement.
■■ Respiration – if the air breathed in is hotter than the internal lung surfaces
then heat can be gained via the lungs.
■■ Conduction – heat is gained when hotter materials touch the skin (relatively
unimportant for low-conductivity fabrics).
Heat loss:
■■ Evaporation – cooling by sweat evaporating from the skin’s surface.
■■ Convection – air in contact with the skin is warmed and is replaced by cooler

air, removing heat from the skin.
■■ Radiation – if an object is cooler than the skin the body will lose heat by

radiative heat transfer to that object.
■■ Respiration – if the air breathed in is drier and cooler than the internal lung

surfaces then it is warmed and humidified, and heat is lost.
■■ Conduction – heat is lost when cooler materials touch the skin (relatively

unimportant for low-conductivity fabrics).
2 When wearing an airfed suit, factors in both heat gain and heat loss may be
increased by the airflow and the restricted environment next to the skin, especially
for higher airline temperatures. For example, if the airline temperature is at or above
normal skin temperature (33 to 35 °C), then the airflow will cause a convection heat
gain. However, the airflow will also increase evaporation loss from the skin because
hotter air can carry more moisture.

Temperature and humidity
3 The higher the dry bulb temperature (air temperature, shielded from radiant
heat) of the work area and airline, the less heat the body can lose by convection. If
dry bulb temperature increases above the temperature of the skin or the lungs, the
body can gain heat from the environment.
4 Working near objects hotter than the skin (eg hot pipes) will result in radiant
heat transfer from the environment to the skin, and the body will gain heat.
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5 In the heat, sweat evaporation is the most important factor in heat loss from the
body, and this is affected by the surrounding air humidity. For permeable clothing
and PPE, sweat can be lost through the clothing, so the measured wet bulb
temperature and the calculated wet bulb globe temperature (WBGT) of the work
area can be used to assess the effect of humidity on sweat evaporation.
6 In an impermeable airfed suit, sweat cannot be lost through the suit. So the
amount of sweat that can evaporate from the surface of the skin depends on the
airflow and its moisture level, temperature, volume and distribution through the suit.
This means that, when wearing an airfed suit, the wet bulb temperature and WBGT
of the work area are not relevant.

Metabolic heat production
7 The body generates heat, even when resting. When muscles are used during
physical activity, even more heat is generated. If the body is unable to lose heat
as fast as it is generated, eg when wearing an airfed suit, then core temperature
increases.
8 In a cold environment, metabolic heat production can be increased by
shivering, which creates heat in the muscles. This heat is transported to the rest of
the body by blood circulation.
9 The weight and bulk of clothing will increase the physical activity level which,
in turn, increases metabolic heat production. The insulation effect of clothing will
reduce heat loss. Both these effects will contribute to a net heat gain.

Thermoregulation
The body’s reactions to heat gain
10 If the body temperature starts to increase because heat gain exceeds heat
loss, the body attempts to lose heat by widening the blood vessels in the skin
(vasodilation) and by sweating. These bodily responses can be affected by
dehydration, alcohol and drugs.
11 As core temperature increases:
■■ the skin blood vessels vasodilate and the flow of blood through the smallest

blood vessels increases, which increases the heat loss from the skin through
convection and radiation;
■■ sweat is secreted from some sweat glands, increasing cooling through
evaporation from the skin surface. The sweat glands that contribute to
temperature control are mainly on the forehead, neck, trunk, back of the
forearm and hand. For a high physical activity level in a hot environment, sweat
can be secreted at rates up to 1 litre/hour (for a short period). The water loss
from sweating will result in dehydration, unless fluids are replaced by drinking.
This is one reason why heat stress and dehydration so often happen together.
12 If someone has become heat stressed, cooling needs to be carefully managed,
under medical advice or supervision. Rapid surface cooling, eg using lots of
cold water, is counterproductive because it causes the skin blood vessels to
vasoconstrict which reduces the body’s natural cooling. To maximise cooling,
keep the skin warm and pink, as this shows that the surface blood vessels are
vasodilated. Low-speed fans and low-volume fine water sprays can be used for
gentle cooling after clothing is removed.
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Body reactions to heat loss
13 If the body temperature starts to decrease because heat loss exceeds heat
gain, the body attempts to conserve heat by narrowing the blood vessels in the skin
(vasoconstriction) and increases heat production by shivering. These responses can
be affected by alcohol and drugs.
14 As core temperature decreases:
■■ the skin blood vessels vasoconstrict and the flow of blood through the smallest

blood vessels decreases, which reduces the heat loss from the skin through
convection and radiation;
■■ shivering can increase heat production by up to six times for short periods
and by up to double for longer periods. Physical activity inhibits it. The onset
of shivering doesn’t necessarily mean a change in core temperature; people
can shiver in response to a sudden drop in skin temperature without a change
in core temperature. Also, if the body is cooled slowly it is possible for core
temperature to drop with no shivering.

Physical activity levels
15 There are many publications and approaches to defining the metabolic rates for
different physical activity levels and tasks. For continuous activity,
EN ISO 8996:200410 has the following definitions:
■■ Low metabolic rate – 100 W/m2, eg light manual work, machining with power

tools, casual walking up to 2.5 km/hour.
■■ Moderate metabolic rate – 165 W/m2, eg intermittent handling of moderately

heavy materials, walking between 2.5 and 5.5 km/hour.
16 ICRP 2311 has the following definition:
■■ ‘light’ energy expenditure – 90-217 W/m2, eg office work, most light industry,

laboratory work, most hospital work and most housework.
17 Using a correction for wearing an airfed suit based on principles in
BS 7963:2000,12 both HSL trial activity levels roughly correspond to the moderate
metabolic rate of EN ISO 8996:200410 and to the light energy expenditure from
ICRP 23.11 The lower HSL trial activity level also corresponded to the levels
observed at decommissioning sites.
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Annex 2: Medical and health
issues
General medical and health issues
1 Information in this guidance on medical and health issues is intended as useful
general principles and pointers, and is not detailed or exhaustive. It is not intended
to replace expert medical and occupational health (OH) professional advice.
2 Always involve medical and OH professionals and use their local knowledge and
experience of specific workplaces and tasks. At nuclear sites there will be medical
and OH arrangements in place to address the effects of radioactivity on health.
3 Medical and OH advice on legal requirements and good practice includes:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

medical and health policies, eg drugs and alcohol;
general medical/OH input to procedures and planning;
defining roles for medical/OH and other staff on medical and health issues;
how urgent medical support and advice is obtained;
discussing workers’ health issues and medical conditions;
when medical/OH supervision is needed;
requirements for health surveillance; and
the need for medical and health records, how to create and handle them and
their confidentiality.

4 Other regulations may also be relevant. For example, under the Health and Safety
(First-Aid) Regulations 198113 when there is the risk of heat illness, first-aiders may
need extra training on managing heat casualties. Specific hazards with health
consequences such as vibration14 and noise15 may also be covered by regulations.

Medical and OH input to training
5 Any training which covers or touches on medical and health issues needs
medical and OH input. Training needs to be very clear on the different roles and
responsibilities where medical and health issues are involved.
6 It is important that non-medical staff, in particular responsible persons, know,
both for usual work and in emergencies, when to act themselves, when to refer
issues to medical or OH professionals and who to ask for advice or refer issues to.
7 There are four main training areas which need medical and OH input:
■■ Screening, fitness to work and health surveillance; key points include

medical and non-medical roles, how to discuss personal health issues and
management of confidential medical and health records.
■■ Symptoms and what to do about illness; providing suitable information so
workers understand their response to the work environment, how to identify key
symptoms of illness and what to do about them, including withdrawal criteria.
■■ Managing and assessing dehydration; key points include how testing is
managed and supervised, what action is taken at different dehydration levels,
who is involved in decisions and reporting, and what records are needed.
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■■ First aid and emergencies; defining roles and responsibilities for all staff, in

particular first-aiders and emergency responders, and providing procedures for
withdrawal and treatment.

Variations in individual responses
8 When considering medical, health or physiological effects it is important to
remember that everyone has their own individual responses. These are caused by
combinations of different factors, which are linked and interacting. This gives all
medical and health effects a range of individual responses, which need to be taken
into account even if they are difficult to predict or establish.
9 Physiological responses to wearing airfed suits, including heat and cold stress,
are affected by many factors including:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

general fitness;
body-mass index (BMI);
general health;
general diet, both food and drink;
particular medical conditions, both diagnosed and undiagnosed; and
medications.

10 Undiagnosed medical conditions may be noticed because PPE, including airfed
suits, accentuates the problem. The PPE may be blamed for the whole problem
until medical investigation establishes the previously undiagnosed condition. A
common example is eye protection, where the small and harmless reductions in
vision quality caused by the PPE add to small and unnoticed vision defects in the
wearer. The total effect is suddenly noticeable to the wearer, who naturally blames
the PPE. An optical or medical examination is strongly recommended in such
cases, to check that there is no serious underlying, undiagnosed problem. Similar
effects occur for hearing, breathing and musculoskeletal problems.

Monitoring and managing heat and cold stress
11 Monitoring heat and cold stress caused by the work environment can be divided
into two simple approaches:
■■ indirectly via indicators such as accidents, ill health, staff surveys etc; and
■■ directly via physiological measurements of people in the environment.

12 Both methods require medical and OH input to assess, manage and monitor
the procedures and approaches for physiological risk mitigation. While direct
monitoring provides clear measurements and data, it can be difficult, complex,
time-consuming and expensive. Direct monitoring approaches are described in
BS EN ISO 12894:2001.16 Other standards describe specific measurement and
calculation methods.
13 The two approaches can overlap. Often, a hybrid approach is adopted. Periodic
direct monitoring generates data. This provides a clear measurement of the
effectiveness of management approaches in minimising problems. It is also used
to create or refine guidelines for managing heat and cold stress in the environment.
This is supported by indirect monitoring to assess how well the risks are managed
in terms of reported perceptions and problems.
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14 This guidance represents a hybrid approach. HSL trial data2 have been
combined with other unpublished data from studies at decommissioning sites and
well established physiological principles and data (as found in the further reading
references). This was assessed and combined with site experience to provide:
■■ the recommendations on safe entry duration and fluid replacement needs in

Tables 1 and 2; and
■■ guidance on the approaches to managing ergonomic and physiological issues

for airfed suit workers.
15 The HSL trial data were based on a survey of airfed suits designs, environmental
conditions, other PPE/equipment, physical activity levels and simulated
decommissioning tasks. Trials used HSL staff as volunteers rather than airfed suit
workers. These data were intended to be conservative, allowing for the natural
range of individual responses to physiological stress. So any tendency for the
choice of volunteers to result in greater thermal stress in the trials than in real
decommissioning met the trials’ aim.
16 Airfed suit users, particularly at larger sites, can directly monitor physiology
whenever they consider it appropriate. Monitoring in radioactive areas may be
difficult, impractical or unsafe, so training or other simulated but non-radioactive
workplaces may be used. The two most likely reasons for direct monitoring are:
■■ changes in the airfed suits, PPE, equipment, work tasks or physical activity

which are expected to significantly increase or reduce the physiological load on
the wearer; and
■■ an unacceptably high level of reported problems with thermal stress as the
likely cause.
17 In situations where the physiological risks and/or reported problems are high,
direct monitoring on an annual basis may be appropriate.

Screening, fitness to work and health surveillance
18 The general aim is to establish procedures and criteria to decide:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

who is selected or passed fit for work;
who is not selected or not passed fit for work;
what forms of assessment are needed;
how frequent different assessments need to be;
what health surveillance and monitoring is needed;
what records are needed; and
how records are managed and accessed and by whom, particularly in terms of
legal requirements and medical confidentiality.

19 It is important to have an overall strategy for screening, fitness to work and
health surveillance. This encourages consistency and makes the processes clearer
for staff.
20 There are different approaches to screening and fitness to work. For example,
two-tier systems are used for diving, flying and hypoxic environments. In simple
terms, workers are divided into those with no medical problems who are likely to
be fit to work and those who need assessment of their fitness to work. The second
group are referred to an OH professional with knowledge of the workplace and
tasks, who can decide on their fitness for work.
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21 The information on health conditions and medication and drugs is an initial
general guide, gathered from standard medical literature. It is not an exhaustive
list. Substances can affect individuals differently, and some are more likely to be
present in airfed suit workers than others. Taking some medications (such as
morphine or hypnotics) may be clear indication of unfitness to work. More detailed
information is available from medical and OH sources and professionals.
Gereral health conditions
22 During medical screening selection or ongoing medical fitness to work, these
are the suggested minimum question areas. If workers suffer from any of these,
they may be medically unfit for airfed suit work. For information on more specific
conditions take medical advice (mental health issues are not included here).
■■ History of heat illness – people who have previously suffered from heat stroke

are at more risk of recurrence
Cardiovascular disease
Renal disease
Metabolic abnormalities, eg diabetes, thyroid disorders
The person has taken any of the medication listed in Table A1
Pregnancy – treated as a condition for these purposes
Sympathectomy (operation to disconnect sympathetic nerves or the use of
drugs to inhibit the effects of the sympathetic nervous system, eg to reduce
spasm of the blood vessels), which will affect the ability to sweat
■■ Seizures, blackouts or faints
■■ Skin disorders, eg psoriasis
■■ Cystic fibrosis, which can cause excessive involuntary dehydration
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Medication and drugs
23 Some substances may predispose individuals to heat illnesses by changing the
body’s responses, or even behaviour, in the heat (or the cold). Table A1 includes
general information on some of these. Drug and alcohol policies may cover
cocaine, amphetamines, cannabis and alcohol. Medications most likely to be seen,
particularly in an ageing population, are antihypertensives and non-steroidal antiinflammatories. Antidepressants are also common.
Alcohol
24 It is best to avoid consuming alcohol within a 12-hour period before entry (there
may also be an alcohol policy). Alcohol increases the risk:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

of becoming dehydrated – less inclination to drink appropriate fluids;
of becoming hypoglycaemic (low blood sugar) – less likely to eat;
of dehydration through increased urination – alcohol is a diuretic;
of dehydration through vomiting;
of not having a ‘normal’ core temperature; and
that a worker cannot judge whether they are hot or cold so they respond
inappropriately to the environment, eg asking for greater airflow to cool them
down when they are not really hot.

25 Adverse effects from alcohol can last for many hours after a worker has
stopped drinking. If a supervisor or medical officer is concerned that a worker is still
under the influence of alcohol at the start of the shift, then they should follow the
relevant policy/procedure to check whether the worker is fit to enter the work area.
Follow medical and legal advice for policies on how the effects of alcohol (and other
legal or illegal mood-altering substances) are treated at work.
26 As for all fitness to work questions, if in doubt, it is better not to allow entry.
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Table A1 General information on substances that can affect the body’s response or
behaviour in the heat. Always take detailed medical advice (this is not an exhaustive list)
Drug group

Effects

Caffeine (high dose as in
some high-energy drinks)

Increases heart rate and blood pressure and acts as a diuretic

Cannabis

■■ Can cause hyperthermia (high core temperature) in hot environments
■■ Lowers blood pressure and induces fainting

Cocaine

High doses may result in heat stroke

Amphetamines

Cause vasoconstriction so unable to lose heat

Antidepressants – general

Central nervous system effects that can affect behaviour in the heat

Tricyclics

■■ Hyperthermia (high core temperature) in high doses especially in combinations with
other substances
Monoamine-oxidase inhibitors ■■ Postural hypotension (low blood pressure)
Lithium
■■ Can produce diarrhoea
Anaesthetics

■■ Hyperthermia (high core temperature) in hot environments
■■ Depression of the central thermoregulatory centre, so unable to thermoregulate
adequately

Anticholinergics, eg atropine Inhibit sweating so unable to lose heat by evaporation in hot environments
(muscle relaxant)
Antihistamines

■■ Can have a sedative effect, causing drowsiness that is exacerbated by alcohol, which
could affect safety
■■ Causes constriction of some peripheral skin vessels so unable to lose heat by
vasodilating skin vessels

Antihypertensives
including drugs acting
on sympathetic nervous
system – general
ß-blockers
α-blockers
ACE (Angiotensin-converting
enzyme) inhibitors
Diuretics

Cardiovascular effects acting by modifying heart rate and blood pressure and therefore the
body’s response to heat

■■ Reduce heart rate and vasodilate blood vessels
■■ Reduce the amount of blood that is pumped round the body by the heart
■■ Heart rate does not increase in response to heat or physical activity
■■ Could increase the risk of dehydration by reducing extracellular fluid volume (fluid
in-between tissue cells) and blood plasma volume

Non-steroidal antiLower the starting core temperature from the ‘normal’ level
inflammatory drugs, eg
asprin, ibuprofen, paracetamol
Hypnotics, eg barbiturates

Cause core temperature to increase in hot environments. These effects are exacerbated by
alcohol

Morphine

Can cause hyperthermia (high core temperature) even when taken in low doses

Psychotropics, eg
phenothiazanes

Can cause hyperthermia (high core temperature)
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Annex 3: Symptoms and
illness
This Annex is only for information – always follow expert medical advice.

Signs and symptoms of heat illness
1 Heat illnesses range from mild skin rashes and cardiovascular/central nervous
system disturbances, such as hypotension (low blood pressure) and fainting,
through to severe effects, eg cellular damage of the brain, kidneys and liver.
2 The signs and symptoms of heat illness are often non-specific and can be
very different depending on the individual, work environment, type of exercise,
level of hydration and clothing worn. This can make it difficult to diagnose. General
categories of heat illness are described in Table A2.
Table A2 General classification of heat illnesses – for detail take medical advice
Category

Signs and symptoms

Predisposing factors

Underlying physiological
disturbance

Heatstroke

Hot, dry, skin usually red, mottled
or blue (cyanotic)
Core temperature = 40.5 oC or
above
Confusion
Loss of consciousness
Convulsions
Fatal if treatment is delayed

Sustained physical activity in heat
Lack of physical fitness
Obesity
Recent alcohol intake
Dehydration
Individual susceptibility
Chronic cardiovascular disease

Failure of central control for
sweating (cause unknown)
leading to loss of evaporative
cooling

Heat syncope
(fainting)

Fainting while standing erect and Lack of acclimatisation
immobile in the heat

Heat exhaustion Fatigue, nausea, giddiness
Skin clammy and moist
Complexion pale
May faint on standing with
thready (weak, thin) pulse and
low blood pressure
Rectal temperature elevated
37.5-38.5 oC
Urine volume low, highly
concentrated
Heat cramps

Painful spasm of the muscles
used during work (arms, legs or
abdominal)
Onset during or after work

Hyperventilation Muscle spasms of the fingers
(rapid and
and feet (clawing of the hands
shallow panting) and feet – carpopedal spasm)

Sustained physical exercise in the
heat
Lack of acclimatisation
Failure to replace water and/or salt
lost by sweating

Pooling of blood in dilated
vessels of the skin and lower
parts of the body
Dehydration from deficiency
of water
Depletion of circulating blood
volume
Circulatory strain from
competing demands for
blood flow to skin and active
muscles

Heavy sweating during work in heat
Drinking large volumes of water
without replacing salt loss

Raised core temperature
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Effects of breathing slightly elevated levels of carbon dioxide
3 Some exhaled breath is retained within the suit, leading to slightly higher levels
of carbon dioxide (CO2) than are present in air that is breathed normally. Exhaled
CO2 levels in a suit also increase with increased physical activity.
4

Individual responses to inhaled CO2 vary. In general, the effects may be:

■■ faster, shallower breathing leading to breathlessness (may lead to dizziness);
■■ increased heart rate (tachycardia); and
■■ increased blood pressure.

Signs and symptoms of dehydration
5 Symptoms of dehydration vary depending on water loss and on the individual.
Some are non-specific and very similar to the symptoms of heat illness. Some,
such as difficulty concentrating and impatience, could affect worker safety. Table A3
gives typical symptoms for different water loss as a percentage of body weight (see
Annex 4 for calculation of percentage body weight loss). Comparing these values
with Table 2 emphasises the need for medical advice and supervision.
Table A3 Typical relationships between percentage body weight loss and signs and
symptoms of dehydration for 70 and 100 kg adults. For detail take medical advice
Body water loss
(for 70 kg person)

Body water loss
(for 100 kg person)

Percentage body Symptoms
weight loss

Action needed beyond this level
700 ml

1.0 litre

1.0

Thirsty when resting
Body does not lose heat as effectively during exercise

1.4 litres

2.0 litres

2.0

Thirsty all the time
Vague discomfort
Loss of appetite

2.1 litres

3.0 litres

3.0

Decreasing volume of blood plasma circulating
Dry mouth
Reduction in volume of urine

Urgent action needed beyond this level
2.8 litres

4.0 litres

4.0

Physical activity becomes harder
Exercise capacity 20-30% below normal
Flushed skin
Impatience
Apathy

3.5 litres

5.0 litres

5.0

Difficulty in concentrating
Headache
Impatience
Mental tasks require greater attention

4.2 litres

6.0 litres

6.0

Body unable to lose heat during exercise
Increased heart rate
Risk of heat stroke

Medical emergency beyond this level, eg high risk of collapse
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Symptoms – what is wrong?
6 Table A4 summarises the typical early signs and symptoms which can be
confused between the most common likely illnesses for airfed suit workers. Each
row gives similar symptoms for the illnesses in the different columns.
7 Fatigue can also affect levels of physical activity and the ability to make safe
decisions – see Annex 5.
Table A4 Similar early signs and symptoms that can be confused
Heat stress

Dehydration

Breathing slightly
elevated levels of
carbon dioxide (up
to 1%)

Sweating

Sweating

Tachycardia
(high heart rate)
Note –
Decrease in blood
pressure

Tachycardia
(high heart rate)

Being overirritable

Mental impairment

Hyperventilation

Dizziness

Hypoglycaemia
(low blood sugar)

Tachycardia
(high heart rate)
Note –
Increase in blood
pressure
Anxiety

Increased respiratory
rate and tidal
volume leading to
breathlessness
Light-headed
(milder form of
dizziness)
Exercise makes
you more tired than
usual

Dizziness

Feeling of physical
weakness

Note: Tidal volume is the volume of air inhaled (or exhaled) during a single, normal resting
breath.
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Annex 4: Hydration tests
Urine colour tests
1 Urine colour and dipstick tests compare urine colour to readily available charts;
for comparison use a white background. For example, charts can be placed in
toilets for workers to check their urine colour. Other items you may need include:
■■ clean sample containers (suitable for male and female workers);
■■ biohazard bags for used sample containers; and
■■ gloves, if required.

Body weight changes
2 Dehydration levels can be estimated by comparing a worker’s weight before
crossing the barrier with their weight (after entry and work) when crossing back.
This is not a reliable measure if the worker is dieting to lose weight.
3

For correct comparison, aim for workers to weigh themselves:

■■ on the same scales;
■■ in the same clothing; and
■■ with an empty bladder.

4 If dehydrated, they weigh less post-entry compared to pre-entry. The difference
between pre- and post-entry weights gives the amount of fluid lost. This needs
to be multiplied by about two to allow full hydration of the worker; they need to
manage their fluid intake to restore their body weight to pre-entry weight.
Calculation of percentage body weight loss
5 To compare weight losses with Table A3, use the following calculation:
% body weight loss = 100 x [pre-entry body weight – post-entry body weight]
pre-entry body weight

Body weight

Differences in weight from the beginning to the end of the week
6 If a worker’s weight does not recover by morning, and decreases during
the week, then they are becoming more and more dehydrated (Figure A1). They
need to be referred to your occupational health department to discuss their fluid
management plan and increasing the level of fluid being drunk. Their urine colour
needs to be checked frequently to monitor changes in hydration.

Normal variation
Managed daily dehydration

one day

Uncontrolled cumulative dehydration
Time

Figure A1 Schematic of the effect of dehydration on body weight.
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Annex 5: Human factors
Competence
1 Further information can be found on the HSE website6 and in the Energy
Institute’s Human Factors Briefing Note 7.17 Key principles for competence include
the following:
■■ Workers need to have the knowledge, skills and experience for day-to-day

tasks, abnormal or emergency situations and relevant maintenance.
■■ Competency assurance includes selecting the right people, giving them

■■
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

relevant training, assessing that they can do a job to the required standard and
refreshing their knowledge and skills at appropriate intervals.
Appropriate training methods are linked to task procedures and systems; they
may combine classroom training with simulated and/or on-the-job training.
Assessing competency needs to use appropriate methods, such as written
tests or practical demonstrations of skills in the workplace. It follows training
and needs to be repeated over time or if the job/tasks change.
A system for dealing with workers’ substandard performance is needed, for
example retraining or redeployment.
Refresher training is important for safety-critical competencies, particularly if
they are used infrequently or if new equipment or processes are introduced.
Keep records of training and experience; this helps with planning refresher
training.
Consolidating knowledge and skills through supervised practice is a key part of
developing competency.
Trainers and assessors need to be competent in training and assessing, as well
as their technical areas (eg those giving on-the-job training).

Motivation and goal setting
2 Further information can be found in Work Psychology – Understanding Human
Behaviour in the Workplace (Arnold et al)18 and Techniques of Safety Management –
A Systems Approach (Petersen).19 The key influences on employees’ attitudes and
behaviour include:
■■
■■
■■
■■

peer pressure;
whether the job is important and meaningful to them;
their level of involvement and participation in important aspects of the job; and
how much recognition they are given for good performance.

3 While targets in airfed suit work need to be treated with caution (see
paragraph 101), goals are best if clearly defined in terms of employee behaviour
and/or accomplishments:
■■ if work goals (eg target performance) are specific and sufficiently challenging,

and if they are accompanied by feedback on how well the employee is doing,
work performance is usually enhanced; and
■■ the beneficial effects of goal-setting depend partly on an employee’s
commitment to a goal.

Procedure design and review
4

Further information can be found on the HSE website.6 Here are some of the
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key principles:
■■ Procedures and competency are interdependent and support each other,

■■

eg on-the-job competency needs to include training on key procedures.
Procedures do not replace competency.
Manage procedures with a system, ie which tasks need procedures and how
these are developed, complied with and reviewed/updated.
Use task analysis methods to create procedures, eg walk and talk through
tasks with users.
It can be more difficult than people think to write good procedures. Consider
providing training on this, and using internal reviewing and editing processes.
Procedures may be used by a range of people with different roles. It is important
that they are appropriate in style and content for all their end-users.
Sensible procedures with appropriate detail are more likely to be followed.

5

Questions to ask when creating and revising procedures include:

■■
■■
■■
■■

■■ If procedures are used for risk control, is this the best approach or are there

better options?
Are the right people involved in writing procedures, including different end-users?
How do new or revised procedures interact with existing procedures?
Who approves them?
Who are the end-users of procedures? Are the procedures readily available
to them? How are they told about new or revised procedures? Do they
understand them? Are they trained on them?
■■ How is feedback on procedures gathered?
■■ Are procedures too detailed, or not detailed enough?
■■ How do you check that procedures match what happens in practice?
■■
■■
■■
■■

Managing human failure
6 Further information can be found on the HSE website6 and in HSE’s publication
Reducing error and influencing behaviour.20 Human failure can be addressed
proactively through risk assessment, or reactively through near-miss, incident or
accident investigation. Different types of human failure need different interventions
to reduce the risk of occurrence.
■■ Slips and lapses happen during simple, routine tasks, usually by distraction.

–– Slips are inappropriate action, eg press button A rather than button B.
–– Lapses are when a worker forgets their place in a sequence of actions.
■■ Mistakes happen when a worker needs to think about performing a task.
–– Rule-based mistakes occur when applying ‘if … then’ rules. The task does
not go as planned because of misunderstanding and acting incorrectly, eg a
familiar task has changed.
–– Knowledge-based mistakes occur when using experience to solve new
problems. Applying principles from a different, but familiar, task does not
work because the tasks are different.
■■ Violations are a deliberate breach of rules and procedures. Common causes
of violations include unworkable procedures and a real or percieved priority
to meet targets regardless of procedures. It is rare for workers to deliberately
break rules recklessly.
7 Some human failures and their consequences are easier to predict and detect,
for example a frontline worker’s failure which has an immediate impact on health
and safety. Other human failures are less easy to predict and detect because
they are hidden within job or organisational factors, for example poor design of
equipment, ineffective training and uncertainties about roles and responsibilities.
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8 When undertaking risk assessments for human failure, it is very important that
job and organisational factors are thoroughly considered, as well as individual
worker factors.
9 In the same way, when investigating an incident or accident, consider the
immediate causes and the root causes. Root causes are the underlying primary
reason for an incident. A simple method of identifying root causes is to keep asking
‘Why?’
Key principles for identifying potential human failure
■■ Use task analysis to identify safety-critical tasks that could have a harmful
outcome if human failure occurs. Include normal and abnormal operations,
emergencies and maintenance.
■■ Consider low-frequency, high-consequence failures as well as high-frequency,
low-consequence failures.
■■ Involve workers in risk assessments and investigations.
■■ Recognise the differences in control measures that address immediate and root
causes, and consider the hierarchy of control.
■■ Learn from your investigations and the investigations of other organisations, and
communicate this learning to workers.
■■ Promote a ‘just’ culture that encourages workers to report near-misses,
incidents and accidents. Under-reporting is undesirable, because it allows
problems to persist and become more serious.

Fatigue
10 Fatigue is a decline in mental and/or physical performance resulting from
prolonged exertion, sleep loss and/or disruption of the internal clock. It is also
related to workload – workers are more easily fatigued if their work is machinepaced, complex or monotonous. It often arises from excessive working time or
poorly designed shift patterns. Activities outside work can contribute to fatigue.
Further information can be found on the HSE website.6
11 Fatigue results in slower reactions, reduced ability to process information,
memory lapses, absent-mindedness, decreased awareness, lack of attention,
underestimation of risk, reduced coordination etc. It can also lead to errors and
accidents, ill health and injury, and reduced productivity.
12 Employers have a legal duty to manage risks from fatigue, regardless of
workers’ willingness to work extra hours or unsocial shift patterns.
13 The key risk factors in shift schedule design are the workload, the work activity,
shift timing and duration, direction of rotation and the number and length of breaks
during and between shifts. Other features of the workplace, such as physical
environment, management issues and employee welfare, can also contribute to the
risks associated with shift work.
14 Changes in shift pattern can be associated with effects such as lack of sleep,
until the body adapts to the change (circadian rhythm gradually adapts).
15 Lack of sleep increases the physiological load from moderate exercise in
temperate climates (eg the UK). Sleep deprivation inhibits the sweating response
and reduces the ability of blood vessels near the skin to expand and release heat.
These effects reduce tolerance to heat by reducing the body’s ability to lose heat.
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Annex 6: Airfed suits, PPE,
tools and tasks
Testing and trialling airfed suits
1 If the work always uses an airfed suit with particular oversuits or ensembles,
then trial data for these is the most useful. Trial data for the suit alone may be of
very limited value.
2 It is important to liaise with manufacturers when trialling. They may have
useful data for suits with particular under- or overgarments, and may specify or
recommend which garments and other PPE to use with their suits.
3 Physiological and ergonomic performance trialling is technically complex. It
needs expert advice to meet ethical requirements and conduct experiments to
provide data that will answer the required questions with confidence.

Training examples
4

Uses for a training facility include:

training and improving competence in established tasks;
training and improving competence in buddy and team working;
training on supervisory and monitoring roles in the work area;
training new workers, or workers with new roles;
assessing how to perform new tasks, or to use new tools or PPE (including
airfed suits and ensembles) for established tasks;
■■ developing and reviewing procedures and checklists, assessing their fitness for
purpose and investigating why they are not followed;
■■ looking for ways to address ongoing issues from the work area; and
■■ identifying changes and improvements that can be fed back to the
manufacturer.
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

5

Work task examples for practice might include the following.

Decommissioning based:
■■ Installing and removing scaffolding
■■ Use of power tools
■■ Working in restricted spaces and using stairs
■■ Maintaining equipment kept in the work area
■■ Finding the most effective way to cut large items
■■ Dealing with an unexpected activity or a surprise
■■ Carrying material to and filling the disposal drum
■■ Emergency procedures and casualty evacuation
Inspection based:
■■ Using access routes, including stairs
■■ Reading and adjusting instruments
Maintenance based:
■■ Using access routes, including stairs
■■ Small or larger repairs, replacements and maintenance
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Airfed suit topics for possible information sharing
6

Here are some points that may be appropriate for sharing.

■■ Questions asked in medical screening including:

■■

■■

■■
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

–– what is and is not needed; and
–– approaches to asking sensitive questions.
How to encourage free and open feedback, including:
–– reporting equipment problems;
–– reporting minor incidents or near-misses; and
–– reporting possible thermal ill health.
The detailed design of the airflow and its distribution in the suit, including:
–– how it affects cooling of the wearer;
–– how it is affected by PPE worn over the suit, including belts; and
–– how it is affected by PPE worn inside the suit, including fall-arrest harnesses,
monitoring equipment and communications devices.
Design of extra PPE, and choice of custom or off-the-shelf.
Approaches to glove layering, including:
–– the effect of layers of different gloves on manual dexterity; and
–– the fit of different gloves.
Design and planning of the work area.
The tools which are used for different tasks.
Approaches to communications used with airfed suits.
Approaches to shielding against radiation – screens and PPE.
Approaches to decontamination and reducing waiting times.

7 Co-ordinated purchasing action by groups of sites might follow on from
information sharing, for example in areas where custom designs of PPE, such as
gloves, might be useful.
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Further information
For information about health and safety, or to report inconsistencies or inaccuracies
in this guidance, visit www.hse.gov.uk/. You can view HSE guidance online and
order priced publications from the website. HSE priced publications are also
available from bookshops.
This guidance is issued by the Health and Safety Executive. Following the guidance
is not compulsory and you are free to take other action. But if you do follow the
guidance you will normally be doing enough to comply with the law. Health and
safety inspectors seek to secure compliance with the law and may refer to this
guidance as illustrating good practice.
This document is available at: www.hse.gov.uk/nuclear/airfed-suits.htm
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